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The title page shows four graphs that represent the four main

hapters of this thesis.

They are shortly explained in the following.

(Top left).

This graph shows the dynami

as a fun tion of the ligand density

ρlig

binding

apa ity

DBC

for the protein IgG

for three dierent ow rates. The data is used for

the design of a new stationary phase for the

hromatographi

puri ation of proteins in

ollaboration with an industrial partner.

(Top right).

The graph shows the Henry

oe ient

on entration for four dierent proteins (top left:
bottom left:

as a fun tion of pH and modier

Serono mAb, top right:

Erbitux,

Avastin, bottom right: lysozyme) on the mixed mode stationary phase

Capto adhere.

The high values for the Henry are

ex hange and hydrophobi
phase

H

aused by the interplay of anion

intera tion fun tionalities. Therefore, this kind of stationary

an be used for the design of an ee tive polishing step for the downstream

pro essing of antibodies.

(Bottom left).

The

hromatogram shows the behavior of the protein human serum

albumin on the strong

ation ex hange resin Fra togel EMD SE Hi ap (M): the protein

elutes with two peaks in the modier gradient. The elution time of the se ond peak is a
fun tion of the applied temperature. The pe uliar elution pattern is analyzed in detail
in this thesis.

(Bottom right).

The behavior of the human serum albumin on Fra togel EMD SE

Hi ap (M) is modeled with a general rate model. The proposed binding me hanism is
shown in this graph. The protein in the bulk adsorbs on the stationary phase through
site 1 with a possible transition to site 2.
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Von den Glei hnissen

V

Von den Glei hnissen
Viele beklagen si h, daÿ die Worte der Weisen immer wieder nur Glei hnisse seien, aber
unverwendbar im tägli hen Leben, und nur dieses allein haben wir. Wenn der Weise
sagt: Gehe hinüber, so meint er ni ht, daÿ man auf die andere Seite hinübergehen
solle, was man immerhin no h leisten könnte, wenn das Ergebnis des Weges wert wäre,
sondern er meint irgendein sagenhaftes Drüben, etwas, das wir ni ht kennen, das au h
von ihm ni ht näher zu bezei hnen ist und das uns also hier gar ni hts helfen kann. Alle
diese Glei hnisse wollen eigentli h nur sagen, daÿ das Unfaÿbare unfaÿbar ist, und das
haben wir gewuÿt. Aber das, womit wir uns jeden Tag abmühen, sind andere Dinge.
Darauf sagte einer: Warum wehrt ihr eu h? Würdet ihr den Glei hnissen folgen, dann
wäret ihr selbst Glei hnisse geworden und damit s hon der tägli hen Mühe frei.
Ein anderer sagte: I h wette, daÿ au h das ein Glei hnis ist.
Der erste sagte: Du hast gewonnen.
Der zweite sagte: Aber leider nur im Glei hnis.
Der erste sagte: Nein, in Wirkli hkeit; im Glei hnis hast du verloren.

Franz Kafka, 1922
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Abstra t
In sear h of new a tive ingredients for drugs, proteins, espe ially antibodies, have already proven a great potential. However, as they are sensitive to heat, the standard
puri ation s heme in ludes several

hromatographi

steps, whereas on of those is usu-

ally an ion ex hange step. In this work several examples are shown that enlighten some
phenomena o

urring during the downstream pro essing of proteins with ion ex hange

hromatography.

Based on fundamental insights, pro edures are established for the

hara terization of proteins on

hromatographi

materials. By this systemati

analysis,

the behavior of proteins on stationary phases is linked to material properties.
The adsorption and diusion behavior of a poly lonal antibody is studied in Chapter 2
on a set of

ustom made

materials, su h as

ation ex hange resins.

The performan e of fun tionalized

ation ex hange resins, is not only dependent on the ligand type and

ligand density, but also on the pore a

essibility of the target mole ule. In the

large mole ules su h as antibodies this latter parameter be omes

ase of

ru ial, be ause the

size of su h mole ules falls somewhere inside the pore size distribution of the resin. The
inuen e of the ligand density and a

essibility on the overall performan e of the ma-

terial is explored systemati ally. Five dierent materials, having the same
the strong

hemistry as

−
ation ex hange resin Fra togel EMD SO3 (M), have been analyzed. These

materials only dier in the ligand density. It is shown that the ligand density dire tly
inuen es the porosity of the materials as well as the pore diusivity and the dynami
binding

apa ity.

For a given puri ation problem an optimal ligand density

an be

found. Based on the above results a new material is proposed, showing superior properties in terms of dynami

binding

apa ity.

This is a hieved by an optimization of

the ligand density and by a de rease of the parti le size of the stationary phase. The
material properties are modeled with a general rate model. Further simulations were
ondu ted to evaluate the performan e of the new material in

omparison with a

on-

ventional resin.
A new

lass of stationary phases is analyzed in Chapter 3. Mixed mode resins are ma-

X

Abstra t

terials that exhibit more than one fun tionality. This feature
the number of

hromatographi

keeping the same purity

an be utilized to redu e

steps in the downstream pro essing of proteins, while

onstraints. This approa h might lead to a signi ant

ost re-

du tion in the downstream pro essing. A promising mixed mode resin, Capto adhere, is
therefore studied for the appli ation in the polishing step of the downstream pro essing
of mono lonal antibodies from

ell

ulture supernatant. Capto adhere is a strong an-

ion ex hange resin with additional hydrophobi

intera tion fun tionalities. The Henry

oe ient, whi h quanties the adsorption strength, was measured for the full working
range of the stationary phase as a fun tion of the sodium hloride
pH. The results are
bi

ompared to a

on entration and the

onventional anion ex hange resin and a hydropho-

intera tion resin. Furthermore, Capto adhere is applied for the polishing step of an

antibody from an industrial
this resin

laried

ell

ulture supernatant. Finally, it is shown that

an be used for the separation of IgG sub lasses.

In Chapter 4, experiments with human serum albumin on the strong

ation ex hange

resin Fra togel EMD SE Hi ap (M) are des ribed. Even though human serum albumin
at high purity is used, two peaks in gradient elution experiments o

ur. It is shown that

human serum albumin binds to Fra togel EMD SE Hi ap (M) in two dierent binding
onformations: site 1 adsorbs instantaneously, while site 2 adsorbs with a kineti

limi-

tation. The two peak behavior of human serum albumin is analyzed in detail, espe ially
at various gradient lengths,

on entrations and temperatures. Breakthrough

performed at four modier

on entrations and three velo ities. The

havior, as des ribed for gradient experiments, is

urves are

hara teristi

onrmed for the breakthrough

be-

urves.

The two peak elution pattern of human serum albumin is also found for other strong
ation ex hange resins, but not for weak

ation ex hange resins. It is

on luded that

the des ribed behavior is pe uliar for the intera tion of human serum albumin with the
strong

ation ex hange ligand of the resin.

The adsorption behavior of human serum albumin on Fra togel EMD SE Hi ap (M)
is modeled with a general rate model in Chapter 5, whereas the two elution peaks are
modeled with two binding sites. As the adsorption pro ess is not in equilibrium for this
system, the model also in ludes an approa h for the kineti s of adsorption. Iso rati
experiments under nonadsorbing

onditions were used to

hara terize the mass transfer

of this system. The isotherm of both adsorption sites, as well as the kineti

of adsorp-

tion and desorption for the se ond site, that were modeled with a rst order kineti , are
fun tions of the modier. The kineti

ansatz is evaluated with linear gradient experi-

ments and step experiments with various adsorption times. It is possible to simulate the
hara teristi s of the experiments with the proposed modied general rate model. The
behavior of the system at

onditions, that are not

predi ted with the proposed model.

onsidered for the regression,

an be
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Zusammenfassung
Auf der Su he na h neuen Wirkstoen für Medikamente haben Proteine, insbesondere
Antikörper, bereits groÿes Potential gezeigt. Allerdings erfordert die Aufreinigung dieser hitzeempndli hen Substanzen unter anderem mehrere hromatographis he S hritte,
wobei einer dieser S hritte oft mit Ionenaustaus her hromatographie dur hgeführt wird.
In dieser Arbeit werden mehrere Beispiele gezeigt, die zum Verständnis von Phänomenen beitragen, die bei der

hromatographis hen Aufreinigung von Proteinen auftreten.

Es werden Vorgehensweisen für die Charakterisierung von Proteinen auf Materialien
entwi kelt. Dur h den systematis he Ansatz kann das Verhalten von Proteinen auf Stationärphasen mit Materialeigens haften verknüpft werden.
Das Adsorptions- und Diusionsverhalten eines polyklonalen Antikörpers wird in Kapitel 2 auf mehreren, speziell angefertigten Kationenaustaus hern untersu ht. Die Kapazität von funktionalisierten Materialien wie zum Beispiel Kationenaustaus hern hängt
ni ht nur von der Art des Liganden und der Ligandendi hte ab, sondern au h von der
Porenzugängli hkeit der Phase für das Zielmolekül. Im Falle groÿer Moleküle, wie zum
Beispiel Antikörpern, sind diese Parameter äuÿerst wi htig, da die Gröÿe sol her Moleküle im Berei h der Porengröÿenverteilung der Stationärphase liegt. Der Einuss der
Ligandendi hte und der Porenzugängli hkeit auf die Leistungsfähigkeit des Materials
wird daher systematis h untersu ht. Fünf vers hiedene Stationärphasen, alle

hemis h

−
identis h mit dem starken Kationenaustaus her Fra togel EMD SO3 (M), werden analysiert. Daher unters heiden si h die einzelnen Materialien nur in der Ligandendi hte.
Es wird gezeigt, daÿ eine Steigerung der Ligandendi hte die Porosität des Materials
verringert. Dies beeinuÿt au h den Diusionskoezienten und die dynamis he Kapazität. Für ein gegebenes Aufreinigungsproblem gibt es eine optimale Ligandendi hte.
Basierend auf einem rationalen Entwurf wird eine neue Stationärphase mit überlegenen Eigens haften synthetisiert. Dies wird dur h eine Optimierung der Ligandendi hte
und dur h eine Verringerung der Partikelgröÿe der Stationärphase errei ht. Die Eigens haften des Materials werden mit einem Porendiusionsmodell bes hrieben. Weitere

XII

Zusammenfassung

Simulationen werden dur hgeführt, um die Güte des neuen Materials mit konventionellen Stationärphasen zu verglei hen.
Eine neue Klasse von Stationärphasen wird in Kapitel 3 analysiert. Bei der Adsorption
an Mixed Mode Harzen treten glei hzeitig mehrere Adsorptionsme hanismen auf. Eine
dieser neuen Stationärphasen, Capto adhere, wird für die Eignung für den zweiten Aufreinigungss hritt der Aufarbeitung von monoklonalen Antikörpern aus Zellüberstand
untersu ht. Capto adhere ist ein starker Anionenaustaus her, der auÿerdem hydrophobe
We hselwirkungen zeigt. Der Henrykoezient, der ein Maÿ für die Adsorptionsstärke
darstellt, wird für den gesamten Betriebsberei h der Stationärphase als Funktion der
Salzkonzentration und des pH-Werts gemessen. Die Ergebnisse werden mit Daten für
einen konventionellen Anionenaustaus her und mit Daten für eine Phase nur mit hydrophoben We hselwirkungen vergli hen. S hlieÿli h wird gezeigt, daÿ diese Stationärphase
au h für die Trennung von Antikörpersubklassen erfolgrei h eingesetzt werden kann.
In Kapitel 4 werden Experimente mit humanem Serumalbumin auf dem starken Kationenaustaus her Fra togel EMD SE Hi ap (M) bes hrieben. Obwohl Humanalbumin
hoher Reinheit verwendet wird, eluiert das Protein im Salzgradienten mit zwei Peaks. Es
wird gezeigt, daÿ Humanalbumin auf Fra togel EMD SE Hi ap (M) in zwei vers hiedenen Konformationen adsorbiert: während humanes Albumin in der ersten Konformation
unmittelbar adsorbiert, tritt bei der zweiten Konformation eine kinetis he Limitierung
auf. Dieses Verhalten wird detailliert untersu ht, insbesondere mit Gradienten vers hiedener Länge, bei unters hiedli hen Konzentrationen und bei vers hiedenen Temperaturen. Dur hbru hskurven werden bei vier vers hiedenen Salzkonzentrationen und drei
vers hiedenen Fluÿraten gemessen. Das bes hriebene Verhalten von Humanalbumin auf
Fra togel EMD SE Hi ap (M) tritt au h bei anderen starken Kationenaustaus hern auf,
allerdings ni ht bei s hwa hen Kationenaustaus hern. Daher wird angenommen, daÿ das
bes hriebene Verhalten

harakteristis h für die We hselwirkung zwis hen Humanalbu-

min mit dem Liganden des starken Kationenaustaus hers ist.
Das Verhalten von Humanalbumin auf Fra togel EMD SE Hi ap (M) wird mit einem
Porendiusionsmodell in Kapitel 5 bes hrieben, wobei die zwei Humanalbumin-Peaks
dur h zwei vers hiedene Adsorptionsstellen modelliert werden. Da der Adsorptionsprozess si h für das bes hriebene System ni ht im Glei hgewi ht bendet, wird in das
Modell ein Ansatz für die Adsorptionskinetik eingearbeitet. Isokratis he Experimente
unter ni htadsorbierenden Bedingungen wurden benutzt, um den Stotransport des Systems zu

harakterisieren. Die Kinetik für Adsorption und Desorption für die zweite

Bindungsstelle wird mit einem Ansatz erster Ordnung bes hrieben. Sowohl die Kinetik
für Adsorption und Desorption, als au h die Isothermen beider Adsorptionsstellen sind
Funktionen der Salzkonzentration. Die bes hriebenen Experimente können mit dem mo-

Zusammenfassung
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dizierten Porendiusionmodell erfolgrei h simuliert werden. Darüber hinaus wird das
Verhalten des Systems unter Bedingungen, die ni ht für die Regression berü ksi htigt
wurden, vorhergesagt.
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S
Sh
St

saturation

apa ity [g/l℄

parti le radius [ m℄

hydrodynami

radius [nm℄

Reynolds number [-℄
S hmidt number [-℄
Sherwood number [-℄
Stanton number [-℄

T
t
t

Temperature [K℄

u
ulin

interstitial velo ity (u

V
z

volume [ml℄

◦
temperature [ C℄
time [min℄

linear velo ity

= Q/ǫbed A) [
(u = Q/A) [ m/min℄

axial position in the

olumn [ m℄

m/s℄

i [-℄
i [-℄
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Greek letters
β
oe ient [1/M ℄

α

parameter for the modier dependen e of the Henry

αk,ads
αk,des

parameter for the

orrelation of the kineti

β
of adsorption of site 2 [1/M ℄

parameter for the

orrelation of the kineti

β
of desorption of site 2 [1/M ℄

β
βk,ads
βk,des

parameter for the modier dependen e of the Henry

γ
γ1

parameter for the modier dependen e of the saturation
parameter for the

al ulation of

Dax

[-℄

γ2
δ
ǫ

parameter for the

al ulation of

Dax

[-℄

ǫ
η

porosity of a tra er [-℄

ηs
νs
ρ

solvent vis osity [mPas℄

ρlig
ρload
σ

ligand density [µmol/g℄

τ
ΦB

dimensionless time [-℄

oe ient [-℄

parameter for the

orrelation of the kineti

of adsorption of site 2 [-℄

parameter for the

orrelation of the kineti

of desorption of site 2 [-℄
apa ity [g/l℄

parameter for the modier dependen e of the saturation

apa ity [1/M℄

parameter for the modier dependen e of the saturation

apa ity [-℄

dimensionless axial position [-℄

kinemati

2
vis osity of the solvent [ m /s℄

dimensionless radial position [-℄

loading density (mass antibody per volume stationary phase) [g/l℄
varian e of the peak [min℄

asso iation fa tor of the solvent in the Wilke-Chang equation [-℄
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1 Introdu tion
Mono lonal antibodies (mAbs), that are harged ma romole ules of biologi al origin, are
puried with a number of
demi

hromatographi

steps. This puri ation task is of high a a-

and industrial relevan e, be ause mono lonal antibodies are the most important

therapeuti

proteins. In order to understand the fundamental behavior of mono lonal

antibodies from

laried

ell

ulture supernatant ( CCS) on

hromatographi

station-

ary phases, the system must be simplied. Therefore, often only the adsorption of pure
omponents on stationary phases is studied. Furthermore, mono lonal antibodies are
often repla ed by poly lonal antibody mixtures or other proteins, su h as human serum
albumin, myoglobin or lysozyme, be ause of limited availability and high

osts of mono-

lonal antibodies. Even though human serum albumin is often used as a model protein,
it is puried by Cohn fra tionation [1℄, whi h is a pre ipitation pro ess, and not by
hromatography. Myoglobin is
and

rystallized, while lysozyme is puried by

rystallization

hromatography [24℄.

Mono lonal antibodies are a new
su h as

lass of drugs that help to treat widespread diseases

an er, rheumatoid arthritis, multiple s lerosis and asthma [5℄. Furthermore,

they are an important tool in biologi al diagnosti s already. In the latter eld they are
typi ally used to dete t other proteins in a very spe i

way: the antigen antibody rea -

tion is used routinely in tests su h as the enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)
or Western Blot.
The produ tion prin iple for mono lonal antibodies was developed by Köhler and Milstein in 1975 [6℄.
Jerne `for theories

Nine years later, they were awarded the nobel prize together with
on erning the spe i ity in development and

ontrol of the immune

system and the dis overy of the prin iple for produ tion of mono lonal antibodies' [7℄.
The rst mono lonal antibody, Ortho lone OKT3 was approved by the US Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) for the treatment of transplant reje tion another two years
later, in 1986 [8, 9℄. In the last two de ades, the development of new therapeuti

mon-

o lonals was exploding. Until 2002, FDA has approved eleven mono lonal antibodies
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for therapeuti

usage [10℄.

Their main range of appli ation is in the eld of

an er

treatment, transplant reje tion and autoimmune diseases [10, 11℄. For 2009, an annual
produ tion of

14 t

of mono lonal antibodies is fore asted [12℄.

Antibodies are produ ed by mammalian
up to 5 g/l, the major

ell fermentation. As the titers have in reased

ost driver for the drug produ tion is now the downstreaming

part of the produ tion train [13℄. Roque et al. reported in 2004 that downstream proessing of antibodies
puri ation pro ess

reates 50 to 80 % of the total manufa turing
onsists of a

hromatographi

osts [14℄. A typi al

apture step where the antibody is

sele tively bound to a Protein A anity resin. The ligand of this stationary phase is
obtained from the ba terium Staphylo o

us aureus that prote ts itself from the (hu-

man) immune defen e by binding of the F -region of antibodies with Protein A [15℄.
For polishing and removal of leaked Protein A, two more

hromatographi

steps follow.

It is required by the authorities that virus ina tivation and removal is proven in two
orthogonal steps [16℄.

As the produ t must be eluted at low pH from the Protein A

olumn, this also serves as a pH-ina tivation of viruses. Virus removal is obtained with
a virus ltration step. Finally, the produ t is treated by ultra- or dialtration [17, 18℄.

Table 1.1:

Allo ation of puri ation

osts for mono lonal antibodies. This table

siders only the dire t materials
depre iation and labor

osts a

on-

osts of goods and raw materials, but not
ording to Kelley [13℄.

puri ation step

ost share
[%℄

harvest
Protein A

25
hromatography

anion ex hange

51

hromatography

virus retaining ltration

9
12

ultra-/dialtration

3

The main advantage of Protein A is the extremely high sele tivity towards antibodies.
However, Protein A is not stable under alkaline

onditions whi h ne essitates the usage

of expensive denaturing agents su h as guanidine

hloride for sanitization. Another dis-

advantage of the Protein A step is the high resin pri e. Kelley has
the puri ation of mono lonal antibodies a
is based on industrial pra ti e, shows

al ulated the

ost for

ording to Table 1.1. This example, whi h

learly that the most important

ost driver in

downstream pro essing is the Protein A step. A repla ement of this step, even with two
other
a tion

hromatographi

steps (e.g.

hromatography), would

ation ex hange
ut the

hromatography, hydrophobi

inter-

osts by 25 %. Moreover, Protein A is highly
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toxi

3

[19℄. Therefore, the removal of leaked Protein A must be proven in subsequent

puri ation steps.
In order to over ome this problem, other puri ation strategies have been proposed [20℄.
Cation ex hange resins present an interesting alternative for the
be ause of their high binding

apa ity for proteins and their low

apture step, espe ially
ost in

omparison to

Protein A resins [18, 21, 22℄. Moreover, ion ex hange materials have the ability to both
apture and resolve dierent proteins [23℄.
Other promising options in lude hydrophobi
new approa h is made with the so

intera tion hromatography [24℄. A rather

alled mixed mode resins that exhibit more than one

fun tionality for the puri ation of proteins. Apatite resins oer ioni

as well as

helat-

ing intera tions. S hubert and Freitag showed the appli ation of this kind of stationary
phase for the

apturing of antibodies from

ell

ulture supernatant [25℄. Another type of

mixed mode resins is made by the introdu tion of aromati

rings into the ligand of anion

ex hange resins [2630℄. This modi ation promotes binding of proteins at elevated salt
on entrations due to non-ele trostati

intera tions.

The repla ement of the Protein A anity resin presents an interesting approa h to
ut

osts in downstream pro essing of antibodies, be ause of the extremely high pri e of

these stationary phases. However, a
mann and Morbidelli introdu ed a
from

laried

a nal host

ell

ontinuous pro ess for the puri ation of antibodies

ontent of 2 ppm is rea hed in just two

without Protein A [21℄. Also the su

the

an be a hieved by other means. Au-

ulture supernatant [31, 32℄. In an example for this puri ation task,

ell protein

only slightly in

ost redu tion

hromatographi

steps

essful separation of antibody variants, whi h dier

harge, was performed with this puri ation s heme [33℄.

Moreover,

ontinuous pro ess typi ally rea hes a high yield and produ tivity at low solvent

onsumption.
In order to better understand the separation pro ess, many authors evaluated and

om-

pared stationary phases in order to nd the best material for a given puri ation problem. Staby et al. measured the properties of anion as well as
extensively [3439℄. Ghose et al.

ompared the properties of hydrophobi

tion materials to Protein A mimeti
fa tors of hydrophobi

ation ex hange resins
harge indu -

and Protein A resins [40℄. Pore size and retention

intera tion materials were studied for a set of proteins by To and

Lenho [41℄. However, materials from dierent suppliers were

ompared. As dieren es

in the synthesis and manufa turing of the resins might lead to great dieren es in the
performan e for a

ertain kind of appli ation, a fair

di ult. In parti ular, it is hard to link

omparison of those materials is

ertain performan e data dire tly to a material

property, be ause the information about ea h material is in omplete.
The understanding of the adsorption pro ess of proteins on stationary phases gets more
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and more important. The general rate model treats the adsorption of proteins on stationary phases in a

omprehensive way [42℄. Mass transfer ee ts su h as axial diusion,

pore diusion and mole ular diusion are des ribed with literature

orrelations. They

are not lumped into few variables that only give the possibility to model the system
in a very narrow range. As shown by Ka zmarski and Antos, the general rate model
is mandatory for systems that have signi ant mass transfer hindran es [43℄. Ma romole ules su h as proteins always travel through

hromatographi

olumns with mass

transfer limitations [44℄. Furthermore, the general rate model provides useful insights
into the diusion and adsorption pro ess of the protein on the stationary phase. As the
parameters are not lumped, dominating ee ts
omputational power in the last

an be easily monitored. With in reasing

ouple of years, it is possible to solve the general rate

model fast enough in order to use it for parameter studies.
In Chapter 2 of this thesis, a set of

ustom made

ation ex hange resins is analyzed in

order to develop a superior stationary phase for the puri ation of proteins. Therefore,
transport parameters as well as the isotherm are analyzed for immunoglobulin G on
those materials.
In Chapter 3, a new mixed mode resin is tested for its appli ation in the downstream
pro essing of mono lonal antibodies.
even at

The mixed mode fun tionalities enable binding

onditions where proteins do not adsorb on

It is shown that the mixed mode resin
lonal antibody from

laried

ell

omparable anion ex hange resins.

an be used for the polishing step of a mono-

ulture supernatant, as well as for the separation of

IgG sub lasses in a poly lonal antibody mixture.
In Chapter 4, the behavior of human serum albumin on a strong
is studied systemati ally.

ation ex hange resin

The properties of the protein on the stationary phase are

analyzed at diluted and at preparative, i.e. overloaded

onditions.

Chapter 5 is dedi ated to the simulation of the behavior of human serum albumin on
Fra togel EMD SE Hi ap (M) with a general rate model. Besides a good des ription of
the experimental data, the model predi ts data, that was not used for the regression,
su iently well.

Role of the ligand density in CIEX materials for the puri ation of proteins
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2 Role of the ligand density in
ation ex hange materials for the
puri ation of proteins

2.1 Introdu tion
Histori ally, ion ex hange resins were developed for the puri ation and analysis of small
mole ules [45℄. Their appli ation to the puri ation of proteins introdu es a manifold of
new problems due to the fa t that antibodies su h as IgG have dimensions
to the pore sizes.
limited a

omparable

This leads not only to high mass transfer resistan es, but also to

essibility of the protein into the pores of the stationary phase.

As it will

be dis ussed in detail in this work, some other fa tors, su h as the parti le size and
espe ially the ligand density of the support, play an important role here. The inuen e
of the latter on the performan e of ion ex hange materials has already been studied
by Wu and Walters for sili a supports in 1992 [46℄. However, they
proteins su h as lysozyme and

yto hrome

hose rather small

. Zhang and Sun studied the behavior of

bovine serum albumin and bovine hemoglobin on anity resins with dierent ligand
densities [47℄. Langford et al. studied the mass transfer of lysozyme on a set of

ation

ex hange resins with varying ligand density [48℄.
In this work, a set of

ustom made

ation ex hange resins is studied regarding pore

size distribution, ligand density and parti le size in order to nd the ee t of those
parameters on mass transfer resistan es and stati

and dynami

binding

apa ity for

IgG. To our knowledge, these parameters have not been analyzed systemati ally for
large biomole ules su h as IgG. In the rst part of this
have the same polymeri

support as the

Based on the obtained results, a new
puri ation of IgG, i.e.

hapter, all analyzed materials

−
ommer ial material Fra togel EMD SO3 (M).
ation ex hange material, tailor made for the

Fra toAIMs, is developed in the se ond part of this

hapter.

6
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−
The behavior of this material and the ben hmark material Fra togel EMD SO3 (M) are
simulated with a general rate model. This model onsiders the on entration distribution
of the solutes in the axial dire tion along the

hromatographi

olumn as well as along

the radial dire tion in the stationary phase [42℄. Even though the model needs to solve
a large number of dierential equations, its appli ation is needed in the
with dominating mass transfer resistan es [43℄.
possibility of su h a model to predi t the dynami
phase. This

ase of systems

The obje tive here is to verify the
binding

apa ity of a given stationary

ould help tremendously in the s reening phase of operating

stationary phases by avoiding the dynami

onditions and

olumn breakthrough experiments whi h

require time and materials not always available in the early stage of pro ess development.
The

ombination of a rational design of a new material, based on experimental data, with

the simulation of the behavior of IgG on this material gives new insights in the mode
of operation of ion ex hange resins for preparative protein puri ation.
this

A

ordingly,

hapter provides a new design strategy for preparative stationary phases for the

puri ation of large mole ules.

2.2 Experimental
2.2.1 Materials
Strong

−
ation ex hange resin Fra togel EMD SO3 (M), that was

mark material, was provided by Mer k (Darmstadt, Germany).

hosen as a ben hIt has a

rosslinked

polymetha rylate matrix with sulfoisobutyl as fun tional groups. These are bound to
the matrix with linear polymer

−
of Fra togel EMD SO3 (M) is
of about

rp = 400 Å.

velo ities up to

hains, the so

dp = 40 ÷ 90 µm

alled `tenta les' [49℄. The parti le size
(average

with a pore size

−
For large s ale operation, Fra togel EMD SO3 (M) is operated at

ulin = 350

m/h. As the

olumns used in this work are mu h shorter,

it was possible to ow pa k the resin at a velo ity of
velo ity for

dp = 65 µm)

hromatographi

ulin = 800

m/h. The maximum

experiments is set to a linear velo ity of

ulin = 400

m/h.

−
Based on the same support used for Fra togel EMD SO3 (M), Mer k (Darmstadt, Germany) synthesized materials with dierent ligand densities (Series 1, see Table 2.1).
Furthermore, a new material

alled Fra toAIMs, was developed by Mer k within this

work. This material has an average parti le size of

40 µm.

It was designed in order to

have a high rigidity whi h leads to a mu h higher operating ow rate than Fra togel

−
EMD SO3 (M), also at preparative
with a velo ity of

ulin = 1100

onditions. Therefore, Fra toAIMs was ow pa ked

m/h in this work. The ligand density of all materials was

2.2 Experimental

Table 2.1:

7

Synthesized Fra togel materials and Fra toAIMs and

orresponding ligand

density. Series 1 in ludes Fra togel A-E.

ρlig

material

[µmol/g℄

−
Fra togel EMD SO3 (M)

380

Fra togel A

144

Fra togel B

236

Fra togel C

338

Fra togel D

400

Fra togel E

485

Fra toAIMs

385

evaluated by the supplier by titration as summarized in Table 2.1.
Gammanorm, whi h is human normal immunoglobulin G (IgG

(cIgG = 165 g/l),

has been

> 95 %)

in solution

hosen as an model protein to investigate the behavior of

antibodies on ion ex hange materials. The poly lonal antibody mixture was pur hased
at O tapharma (La hen, Switzerland).

Human serum albumin and myoglobin from

equine s eletal mus le were pur hased at Sigma-Aldri h (Bu hs, Switzerland). Sodium
hloride and a eti

a id (gla ial) were pur hased at J. T. Baker (Deventer, the Nether-

lands), sodium a etate trihydrate and sodium hydrogen phosphate dihydrate were purhased at Mer k (Darmstadt, Germany). Sodium phosphate dibasi
obtained by A ros Organi s (Geel, Belgium).

dode ahydrate was

Pullulan standards were pur hased at

Polymer Standards Servi e (Mainz, Germany). Dextran standards were pur hased at
Fluka (Bu hs, Switzerland). Deionized water was puried with a Simpak 2 unit by Millipore (Zug, Switzerland). All used

hemi als were analyti al grade. All buer solutions

were prepared using a pre ision balan e METTLER AT250 (Mettler-Toledo, Greifensee,
Switzerland). The buer

omposition was

al ulated a

ording to the re ipes by Beynon

and Easterby [50℄.

2.2.2 Instrumentation
For hromatographi

measurements, a HPLC 1100 Series by Agilent Te hnologies (Santa

Clara, CA, USA) was used.

The instrument is equipped with an UV dete tor and a

refra tive index dete tor.
Resins were pa ked into Tri orn

olumns pur hased at GE Health are (Chalfont St
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Giles, United Kingdom) and Superforman e
Germany). Tri orn
Superforman e

Furthermore,

be

Laborte hnik (Mühltal,

d = 5 mm.
d = 16 mm.

a diameter of
diameter of

ompression of the bed was applied to the resin in those

olumns by Info hroma (Zug, Switzerland) with a diameter of

and a volume of

d = 7.5 mm

V ≈ 2 ml and
V ≈ 20 ml and a

olumns have a volume of

olumns have a volume of

20 % me hani al

olumns by Goete

V = 1.0 ml

and

and a volume of

olumns.

d = 4.6 mm

olumns by YMC (Kyoto, Japan) with a diameter of

V = 2.2 ml

were used. The latter two

olumns

ould not

ompressed me hani ally.

2.2.3 Methods
Pore size distribution.
lusion

The pore size distribution was measured by inverse size ex-

hromatography (ISEC) [51, 52℄. In

omparison with other te hniques for the

determination of the pore stru ture, su h as mer ury porosimetry or BET measurements, this method has a number of advantages. Parti ularly, drying of the sample is
not ne essary. Furthermore, the measurements

an be performed dire tly in the pa ked

olumn.
ISEC measurements with various dextran and pullulan tra ers, as well as protein tra ers, were exe uted under nonadsorbing
volume
ume

V

Vt,i

for a generi

is used to

tra er

i

onditions.

of spe i

The ratio of the a

essible liquid

mole ular weight and the total

al ulate the total porosity

ǫt,i =

ǫt,i

a

olumn vol-

essible to the tra er on the resin:

Vt,i
V

(2.1)

For dextran and pullulan, the average retention volume is estimated from the maximum of the elution peak, be ause these tra ers are a tually
mole ules with dierent mole ular weight. This
graphi

onstituted by a mixture of

auses a broadening of the

hromato-

peak and therefore an arti ial in rease of the rst moment of the peak. Sin e

protein tra ers on the other hand are monodisperse mole ules, the retention volume is
al ulated from the rst order moment of the peak.
The bed porosity

ǫbed

is estimated by a tra er with a mole ular weight that is large

enough to be ex luded from all pores of the stationary phase. The parti le porosity
is linked to the total porosity

ǫt,i

and the bed porosity

ǫbed

by Equation (2.2).

ǫt,i = ǫbed + (1 − ǫbed )ǫp,i
By measurement of the parti le porosity

ǫp,i

ǫp,i

(2.2)

of appropriate tra ers, it is possible to

gather information about the pore size distribution of the stationary phase.

2.2 Experimental

HETP values.
divides the

9

The

HETP)

on ept of the height equivalent to a theoreti al plate (

hromatographi

olumn into a number of equilibrium plates. Their height

hara terizes the separation e ien y of the

olumn and the mass transfer properties of

the porous material.
Espe ially for large mole ules su h as proteins, diusion is inuen ing the path of the
tra er through the
metri

olumn. At faster velo ities, the

peaks. Therefore, the

hromatogram shows highly asym-

HETP values must be

al ulated from the moments of the

peak as follows [44, 53℄:

HETP = L
L

is a fun tion of the length of the

olumn,

σ2
t2R

σ

(2.3)

is the varian e and

retention time of the peak. Higher moments, su h as the varian e

σ,

tR

is the average

are very sensitive

to measurement errors and noise. In order to minimize this inuen e, ea h peak was
tted with a perturbed gamma distribution as proposed by Hulburt and Katz [54℄. The
tted peak was then used to

al ulate the

With the van Deemter equation, the
sion

Dax ,

pore diusion

Dp,e

HETP

a

ording to Equation (2.3).

olumn e ien y

and lm mass transfer

HETP is related to axial disperoe ient

kf

of the solute in the

olumn as follows [55℄:

2 Dax 2 u dp
+
HETP =
u
F
whi h applies to the



ǫp,i F
ǫp,i F + 1

2 

1
dp
+
60 Dp,e 6 kf



(2.4)

ase of a nonadsorbing spe ies. Its derivation as well as a more

general representation is given by Guio hon [42℄. A

ording to Forrer et al. [56℄, the

term for axial dispersion might be negle ted for large mole ules su h as IgG. The van
Deemter equation is a fun tion of the parti le diameter
as

F =
and the parti le porosity
was

al ulated a

ǫp,i

Dm ,

the phase ratio

1 − ǫbed
ǫbed

F,

dened

(2.5)

of the used tra er. The lm mass transfer

oe ient

kf

ording to the equation of Wilson and Geankopolis [57℄,

√
kf = 1.09 3 u
where

dp ,

the mole ular diusion



Dm
ǫbed dp

2/3

(2.6)

oe ient, is given by:

Dm = 8.34 · 10−8

T
√
3

ηS MW

(2.7)
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in the parti ular
same as

ase of proteins [58℄. The vis osity of the solvent (assumed to be the

0.1 M sodium

hloride solution at

The mole ular diusion

20 ◦ C) is estimated to be ηS = 1.001 mPas [59℄.

oe ient for a etone is

tion [60℄,

Dm = 7.4 · 10

−8 T

al ulated with the Wilke-Chang equa-

√

ΦB MW
ηS Vn0.6

where the solvent is assumed to be pure water (
iation fa tor

ΦB = 2.26
Perry's (Vn

ΦB ,

[61℄.

that a

(2.8)

MWH2 O = 18.02 Da).

ounts for hydrogen bonding of the solvent, was set to

Vn of the solute is
3
m /mol for a etone) [61℄.

The mole ular volume

= 73.31

Stati binding apa ity.

Stati

al ulated a

ording to

apa ity was measured oine. This pro edure is

venient, sin e it allows gaining information about the equilibrium

qeq

The asso-

apa ity of a material

with very little amount of protein and stationary phase. The resin

a known amount of protein and buer

Vliq .

on-

Vsol

is mixed with

Then, the mixture is stirred for two days.

After that period of time it is presumed that adsorption equilibrium is rea hed. The

qeq

equilibrium

apa ity

equilibrium

on entration

is

al ulated with the initial

ceq

small

apa ity

and the

Vliq (c0 − ceq )
Vsol

(2.9)

onditions, the isotherm was re tangular for all materials, i.e.

on entration of protein (c0

saturation

c0

in the supernatant:

qeq =
Under the sele ted

on entration of protein

< 1 g/l)

a

in the liquid phase is su ient to rea h the

q∞ .

Dynami binding apa ity.

Dynami

through, i.e. when the outlet protein

binding

apa ity was measured at 10 % break-

on entration is 10 % of the feed

on entration.

This was evaluated by testing the feed signal in the UV-dete tor at a wavelength of

280 nm

and then running the breakthrough

signal. The protein feed
binding

on entration was approximately

apa ity at 10 % breakthrough was

DBC10% =
Due to the typi ally large

urve up to a signal of

apa ity of these

c0 ≈ 1.7 g/l.

of the original
The dynami

al ulated as follows:

t A ulin c
V

(2.10)

olumns and the relatively small feed

entration, the amount of IgG in the liquid phase of the
Under ideal

10 %

olumn

on-

an be negle ted.

onditions, that is in the absen e of mass transfer resistan es, the dynami
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apa ity should be equal to the stati

binding

apa ity. Thus, the dieren e be-

tween the two is a way to analyze the extend of mass transfer resistan es under loading
onditions.

Modeling approa h.

For the simulation of breakthrough

urves, a general rate model

was used [23, 62℄. The mobile and the stagnant phases are treated separately. All mass
balan es were set up in dimensionless form.

The mass balan e for the liquid phase

onsists of four terms:

∂c
∂c
1 − ǫbed
1
St (c − cp |ρ=1 ) =
∇ c
+
+ ǫp,IgG
∂τ
∂η
ǫbed
Peax η,2
a

umulation of the solute in the mobile phase of the

olumn,

onve tion in the axial

dire tion and ux from the mobile to the stagnant phase in the
term on the right hand side represents axial dispersion along the
number

St is dened as the ratio between the

hara teristi

time for lm mass transport

2

L /Dax

and

Peax

onve tion in the

The last

olumn. The Stanton

time for

onve tion and the

L kf
u dp

(2.12)

gives the ratio between the times for axial dispersion
olumn as follows:

Peax =
Dan kwerts

olumn.

dp /(6 kf ):

St = 6
The axial Pe let number

hara teristi

(2.11)

uL
Dax

onditions [63℄ were used as boundary

if

τ = 0,

then

if

η = 0,

then

if

η = 1,

then

(2.13)

onditions for Equation (2.11).

c = c(0, η)
∂c
= Peax (c − c0 )
∂η
∂c
=0
∂η

(2.14)

The mass balan e for the stagnant phase in the general rate model is given by:

1
∂cp 1 − ǫp,t ∂q
+
=
∇ c
∂τ
ǫp,t ∂τ
Pe ρ,2 p
where the rst term represents a

umulation in the stagnant phase with

(2.15)

cp

on entration of the solute in the stagnant phase and the se ond represents a
of the solute in the solid phase, whereas

q is the

being the
umulation

on entration of adsorbed protein on the

12
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stationary phase. The phase ratio is dened through the total porosity of the parti le

ǫp,t

(as measured with a small tra er).

The term on the right hand side represents

diusion of the solute a ross the adsorbent parti le. The
number

Pe is dened

The boundary

as:

orresponding parti le Pe let

ǫp,IgG u d2p
Pe =
4 L Dp,e

(2.16)

onditions of Equation (2.15) are given by:

if

τ = 0,

then

if

ρ = 0,

then

if

ρ = 1,

then

cp = cp (0, ρ)
∂cp
=0
∂ρ
∂cp
= Sh (c − cp (ρ = 1))
∂ρ

The Sherwood number is dened as the ratio between the

(2.17)

hara teristi

times for pore

diusion and lm mass transfer as follows:

Sh =

ǫp,IgG dp kf
2 Dp,e

(2.18)

2.2.4 Results and dis ussion
Pore size distribution.

−
ISEC measurements for Fra togel EMD SO3 (M), Fra togel C

and Fra toAIMs were performed with dextran tra ers, while for all other materials pullulan was used.

The measurements were performed under nonadsorbing

namely 50 mM phosphate buer pH 7 with 0.5 M sodium
ditions have been
trations.

This

hloride. Nonadsorbing

he ked by repeating the same experiment at dierent salt

he k, however,

binding (e.g. hydrophobi

Table 2.2:

onditions,
on-

on en-

an not fully ex lude the presen e of some unspe i

intera tion).

−
essible by various tra ers for Fra togel EMD SO3 (M) pa ked
in dierent olumns.
Porosity a

V

L

D

L/D

ǫbed

ǫt,IgG

ǫp,IgG

ǫt

ǫp,t

[ml℄

[mm℄

[mm℄

[-℄

[-℄

[-℄

[-℄

[-℄

[-℄

Goete

20.0

100.0

16.0

6.3

0.32

0.54

0.33

0.73

0.61

YMC

2.2

50.0

7.5

6.7

0.41

0.62

0.35

0.76

0.59

GE Health are

1.6

82.0

5.0

16.4

0.35

0.56

0.32

0.77

0.65

Info hroma

1.0

60.5

4.6

13.2

0.44

0.61

0.30

0.80

0.64

olumn
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0.8

0.7

ε

total

0.6

0.5

0.4

0.3
−1

0

10

Figure 2.1:

1

10

10

2

3

10
MW [kDa]

4

10

10

Comparison of ISEC-measurements with dextran tra ers for Fra togel
−
EMD SO3 (M): Goete
olumn, 20 ml (◮), GE Health are
olumn,
1.6 ml () and YMC olumn, 2.2 ml (⊳).

The bed porosity was determined with a tra er with a mole ular weight of
drodynami

radius

rh = 37.2 nm,

al ulated a

2000 kDa (hy-

ording to DePhillips and Lenho [64℄)

that is totally ex luded from the pores. The total porosity of ea h material was
lated with a dextran tra er with a mole ular weight of
a mole ular weight of

1.1 kDa,

1.2 kDa or a pullulan tra

al u-

er with

respe tively. It is assumed that a mole ule of this size

an penetrate all relevant pores of the stationary phase.
For all materials, protein tra ers, espe ially IgG and HSA, were also tested.
measurements were performed under nonadsorbing
buer pH 5 with a minimum of 0.5 M sodium

Those

onditions, namely 20 mM a etate

hloride.

The pore size distribution was measured for the ben hmark material Fra togel EMD

−
SO3 (M) with various
observe a hara teristi

olumns, as shown in Table 2.2 and Figure 2.1. In all
trend, i.e. with in reasing tra er size the

de reases from the total porosity value
so large that it

ǫt,i

to the bed porosity

ases we

orresponding porosity

ǫbed

when the tra er is

annot enter any of the parti le pores. It is found that even though the

same material was pa ked in all
Figure 2.1, the largest dieren es

olumns, the porosities dier signi antly. As shown in
an be observed for the largest tra ers, i.e. in the size

range of interest for IgG. Here, a major role is played by me hani al
the Fra togel parti les are known to be rigid,

ompression. As

ompression is mainly de reasing the bed

14
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porosity whi h explains why YMC and Info hroma

olumns (without axial

ompression)

exhibit signi antly larger bed porosities. As shown in Table 2.2, also the

olumn ge-

ometry has a slight inuen e on the measured porosity. Columns with a high ratio

L/D

(slim

olumns) have a larger bed porosity. This ee t is due to stronger wall ee ts in

these

olumns whi h lead to looser pa king.

0.8

0.6

ε

t,i

[−]

0.7

0.5

0.4

0.3
−1

0

10

Figure 2.2:

10

1

10

2

3

10
MW [kDa]

10

4

10

ρlig = 144 µmol/g (),
ρlig = 236 µmol/g (◭), Fra togel C, ρlig = 338 µmol/g (2),
ρlig = 400 µmol/g (•) and Fra togel E, ρlig = 485 µmol/g (◮).

Comparison of ISEC-measurements for Fra togel A,
Fra togel B,
Fra togel D,

In Figure 2.2, the pore a
sured in the Goete

essibilities for dierent materials (Series 1, see Table 2.1) mea-

olumn are shown as a fun tion of the dextran/pullulan mole ular

weight. As all materials are based on the same support, they should have the same pore
stru ture. However, sin e the ligands blo k part of the pores, it follows that pore a

es-

sibility de reases with ligand density. In parti ular, Figure 2.2 shows that the transition
region of the ISEC

urve is shifted depending on the ligand density. We see for example

that Fra togel E will not show a good performan e with respe t to IgG puri ation,
sin e the porosity of the tra er with a mole ular weight of

46 kDa is already equal to the

bed porosity, meaning that IgG, whi h has a mole ular weight of
totally ex luded from the pores and therefore does not a
In all

ases a plateau is rea hed for the largest tra ers, thus

2000 kDa tra er for the estimation of the bed porosity.

144 kDa,

is probably

ess the ligands in the pores.
onrming the

hoi e of the
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0.4

ε

p,IgG

[−]

0.3

0.2

0.1

0

100

150

200
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ρ

lig

Figure 2.3:

300
350
[µmol/g]

400

450

500

Parti le porosity of IgG as a fun tion of the ligand density.

The porosities of IgG for the dierent materials dis ussed above are

ompared in Fig-

ure 2.3 as a fun tion of the ligand density. It is seen that the porosity for IgG is highly
inuen ed by the ligand density, as the porosity

hanges from 42 % to 5 % for IgG in

the analyzed range.
A

omparison of the porosity measurements for Fra togel C (Series 1) and the ben h-

−
mark material Fra togel EMD SO3 (M), whi h both have a similar ligand density (see
Table 2.1), is shown in Table 2.3. It is seen that the bed porosity of the two materials is

−
nearly the same. However, the porosity of IgG on Fra togel EMD SO3 (M) is slightly
higher, indi ating either a slightly dierent pore stru ture of the two materials or a
slightly dierent ligand distribution in the pores or a

Table 2.3:

ombination of the two ee ts.

−
Porosity of various tra ers for Fra togel EMD SO3 (M) and Fra togel C
measured on olumn Goete .

ǫbed

ǫt,IgG

ǫp,IgG

ǫt

ǫp,t

[-℄

[-℄

[-℄

[-℄

[-℄

−
Fra togel EMD SO3 (M)

0.32

0.54

0.33

0.73

0.61

Fra togel C

0.31

0.50

0.28

0.76

0.66

material
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0.6

0.5

HETP [cm]

0.4

0.3

0.2

0.1

0
0

20

40
u

lin

Figure 2.4:

HETP

60
[cm/h]

80

100

values for Fra togel C: a etone (◮), myoglobin (2), HSA () and

IgG (•).

HETP values.

Measurements for the estimation of the

der nonadsorbing
sodium

hloride.

HETP

ondu ted un-

onditions with 20 mM a etate buer pH 5 with a minimum of 0.5 M
As for the ISEC measurements, the Goete

20 ml was used. The HETP was measured
ulin = 9 − 90 m/h, whereas the latter value
of

for the HPLC pump.

Figure 2.4 shows

HETP

olumn with a volume

in the range of linear velo ity values of

HETP

orresponds to the maximum ow rate
of various tra er as a fun tion of the

linear velo ity for Fra togel C. It is seen that the van Deemter
small values of

were

urve is almost at with

for the smallest tra er, i.e. a etone. As expe ted, there is only

little pore diusion limitation in the

olumn for this small mole ule. For proteins, the

inuen e of pore diusion be omes signi ant. The largest protein IgG has the highest

HETP

values for all measured velo ities.

The number of theoreti al plates is highly

dependent on the velo ity ranging from 20 to 103 plates for the used
results

olumn. These

onrm the need for optimization of mass transport ee ts in su h

explain the large dependen e of the dynami

binding

olumns and

apa ity on the linear velo ity that

is typi ally observed for large proteins.
As des ribed in Equation (2.4), the information from the van Deemter plot
to estimate the ee tive pore diusion. Note that Figure 2.4 shows the
as a fun tion of the linear velo ity
ity

Dp,e

(Equation (2.4)) are

ulin ,

an be used

HETP

values

whereas the values of the pore ee tive diusiv-

al ulated with the interstitial velo ity

u (ulin = ǫbed u).
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Film mass transfer

Dp,e

diusivity

Dm /Dp,e

kf ,

mole ular diusivity

Dm ,

pore ee tive

and ratio between mole ular and pore ee tive diusivity

for sele ted tra ers on Fra togel C. The lm mass transfer

 ient was
the last

oe ient

al ulated at a velo ity of

u = 0.04

m/min. As a

olumn shows the pore ee tive diusivity

Dp,e

oef-

omparison,

as measured by

Forrer et al. on Fra togel EMD SE Hi ap (M) [56℄.

kf

Dm

Dp,e

Dm /Dp,e

Dp,e

[ m/s℄

2
[ m /s℄

2
[ m /s℄

[-℄

2
[ m /s℄

a etone

1.14 · 10−2

1.05 · 10−5

1.63 · 10−6

6.46

1.09 · 10−6

myoglobin

2.27 · 10−3

9.38 · 10−7

1.58 · 10−7

5.95

1.60 · 10−7

HSA

1.69 · 10−3

6.04 · 10−7

3.82 · 10−8

15.80

5.69 · 10−8

IgG

1.42 · 10−3

4.66 · 10−7

1.85 · 10−8

25.23

2.31 · 10−8

tra er

The obtained results are reported in Table 2.4 for dierent mole ules. As expe ted, it
an be observed that the pore ee tive diusivity de reases with in reasing mole ular
weight of the tra er. Note that the ratio between mole ular and pore ee tive diusivity
in reases with the protein size, thus indi ating that the transport be omes more and
more hindered with in reasing protein size.

For a

omparison, in the last

olumn of

Table 2.4, the pore ee tive diusivity values measured by Forrer et al. on Fra togel
EMD SE Hi ap (M) are reported [56℄. These numbers

orrespond rather well with the

values measured in this work.
For ea h of the Series 1 materials, the van Deemter plot has been produ ed (not shown)
and the

orresponding slope

Table 2.5:

HETP/u measured as reported in Table 2.5.

HETP/u and pore ee

From su h val-

tive diusivity Dp,e
−
for the ben hmark material Fra togel EMD SO3 (M) and Series 1 for IgG.

Slope of the van Deemter

urve

ρlig

HETP/u

Dp,e

µmol/g

[s℄

2
[ m /s℄

ben hmark

380

3.61

3.28 · 10−8

Fra togel A

144

3.42

4.69 · 10−8

Fra togel B

236

2.87

5.12 · 10−8

Fra togel C

338

5.20

1.85 · 10−8

Fra togel D

400

2.72

2.25 · 10−8

Fra togel E

485

0.40

3.05 · 10−8

material
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ues, the pore diusivity has been

omputed using Equation (2.4) and the porosity values

measured in Figure 2.3. It appears that most of the variation of the slope

HETP/u

due to dierent porosity values while the pore diusivities exhibit a not always

is

oherent

trend. Note, that the van Deemter equation (Equation (2.4)) is in fa t a strong fun tion
of the porosity and not only of the pore diusivity. Indeed, it is seen that Fra togel A
and B have larger pore ee tive diusivities than the ben hmark material Fra togel

−
EMD SO3 (M). As these two materials have a signi antly lower ligand density than
the ben hmark material, the

orresponding a

essible pores are wider whi h leads to

pore ee tive diusivities that are approximately 50 % larger. However, when looking
at higher ligand density values, this trend is not

onrmed. It should be noted how-

ever, that for example for Fra togel E, the ligand density is so large and the a

essible

porosity so low (Figure 2.3) that talking about pore diusivity is hardly possible and
therefore the ee t of measurement errors be omes strong.

Stati binding apa ity.
mixture of

Stati

apa ity was measured oine in stirred beakers. A

50 % resin and 50 % buer (20 mM a

etate buer with 30 mM sodium hloride

200
180
160

q

eq

[mg/ml]

140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0
0

1

2

3

4

5

ceq [g/l]

Figure 2.5:

Adsorption equilibrium isotherm for IgG with 20 mM a etate buer pH 5
hloride for Fra togel A, ρlig = 144 µmol/g (), Fra ρlig = 236 µmol/g (⊳), Fra togel C, ρlig = 338 µmol/g (), Fra toρlig = 400 µmol/g (•) and Fra togel E, ρlig = 485 µmol/g (⊲). The

with 0.03 M sodium
togel B,
gel D,

dashed lines represent Langmuir isotherm ts of the data.
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at pH 5) was agitated for two days with a known amount of IgG. The IgG
tion of the supernatant was then analyzed and the
on entration was
The stati

al ulated a

binding

on entra-

orresponding adsorbed equilibrium

ording to Equation (2.9).

apa ity of IgG for the materials of Series 1 is shown in Figure 2.5

in terms of the adsorption equilibrium isotherm. For all measured materials it exhibits
a

hara teristi

re tangular shape, i.e. saturation

very small IgG

onditions are a hieved already with

on entrations in the liquid phase.

200
180
160

120
100

q

∞

[mg/ml]

140

80
60
40
20
0
0

Figure 2.6:

200
300
ρlig [µmol/g]

400

500

apa ity q∞ as a fun tion of the ligand density for Series 1 (♦).
−
Fra togel EMD SO3 (M) () is also shown.
Saturation

The saturation

apa ity

ure 2.6. The binding

ρlig ≈ 400 µmol/g.
binding

100

q∞

as a fun tion of the ligand density is shown in Fig-

apa ity rea hes a maximum at a ligand density of approximately

This result is dis ussed in detail later in the

ontext of the dynami

apa ity data.

It is worth mentioning that sin e this method uses only very small amounts of protein
and resin, the error of the absolute values for the saturation

apa ity

ould be large.

However, part of the dataset was measured in dupli ate and a maximum error of

15 %

was measured.
Forrer et al. measured the saturation

apa ity for Fra togel EMD SE Hi ap (M) with

Gammanorm with 20 mM a etate buer with 0.05 M sodium
modier

hloride [56℄, hen e with a

on entration slightly higher than in the experiments presented here. However,

20

Forrer
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al ulated a saturation

apa ity of

q∞ = 156 g/l.

22 % higher than
= 128 g/l). A similar

This value is

−
the value measured in this paper for Fra togel EMD SO3 (M) (q∞
dieren e of about

20 %

in the

apa ities of these two resins was reported earlier in the

literature [22℄.

30
25

DBC [%]

20
15
10
5
0
0

10

20
m

30
/CV [g/l]

40

50

IgG

Figure 2.7:

Breakthrough

urves for dierent owrates for Fra togel C:

ulin = 181

(left),

Dynami binding apa ity.
buer with 30 mM sodium

m/h (right).The feed

on entration was

These experiments were

binding

m/h

cIgG =1.46 g/l.

ondu ted using 20 mM a etate

hloride at pH 5 whi h are the same

for the determination of the stati

ulin = 361

onditions used above

apa ity. The protein was eluted with 20 mM

a etate buer with 1 M sodium hloride at pH 5. After ea h breakthrough

urve

leaning

in pla e (CIP) was done with 0.25 M sodium hydroxide solution.
Dynami

binding

apa ity at 10 % was measured for all materials listed in Table 2.1

ulin = 181

at two dierent velo ities (
breakthrough

m/h and

ulin = 361

m/h). The

orresponding

urves are shown in Figure 2.7 for Fra togel C only.

The obtained values of

DBC10 %

omputed through Equation (2.10) for the Series 1

−
materials and for Fra togel EMD SO3 (M) at the two sele ted velo ities are shown in
Figure 2.8 together with the stati
a maximum of the dynami
density.

binding

or stati

apa ity values dis ussed above. In all

binding

ases

apa ity is seen as a fun tion of the ligand

This maximum is inuen ed by the amount of available ligands on the one

hand and by the a

essible surfa e area for IgG on the other hand.

If a material is
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DBC10%, q∞ [mg/ml]

140
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Figure 2.8:

300
[µmol/g]

400

500

10 % breakthrough DBC10 % : ulin =
181 m/h (⊲) and ulin = 361 m/h (◦). The saturation apa ity q∞ is measured in bat h mode (2). The empty symbols represent Series 1, whereas
Dynami

binding

apa ity

at

−
the data for Fra togel EMD SO3 (M) is shown as lled symbols.

fun tionalized with a large amount of ligands, the number of possible binding sites is
in reased, while at the same time, the number of a
be ause the ligands blo k part of the pores that IgG
It is worth noting, that the maximum dynami

essible binding sites is de reased,
annot enter anymore.

binding

apa ity is not ne essarily at

the same ligand density value for all ow rates and in parti ular at stati
Figure 2.8 shows that the maximum for the stati
of

ρlig ≈ 400 µmol/g,

This behavior

binding

onditions.

apa ity is at a ligand density

whereas it shifts to lower ligand densities for dynami

an be explained as the trade-o between the stati

onditions.

apa ity and the

diusion limitations that are be oming more pronoun ed at larger ow rates, thus hindering the a

ess to all the available

apa ity. This is further

ompli ated by the fa t

that as dis ussed above, the ligand density has an independent dire t ee t in lowering
the pore diusivity. This means that it is important to tune the ligand density for the
targeted loading velo ity in order to rea h an optimal performan e.
A simple way to
tain

ompute the fra tion of ligands whi h is a tually a

essible under

er-

onditions is to assume that this is equal to the fra tion of pore volume whi h is

22
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a tually a

essible under the same

onditions that is

ρacc
ǫt,IgG − ǫbed
lig
=
ρlig
ǫt − ǫbed

(2.19)

80
70

[mg/ml]

60

DBC

10%

50
40
30
20
10
0
0

50
ρacc
lig

Figure 2.9:

100
[µmol/g]

150

200

apa ity at 10 % breakthrough as a fun tion of the a esacc
sible ligand density ρlig : ulin = 181 m/h (⊲) and ulin = 361 m/h (◦). The
Dynami

binding

empty symbols represent Series 1, whereas the data for Fra togel EMD
−
SO3 (M) is shown as lled symbols.

If we now replot the
density

ρacc
lig ,

DBC10 %

values as a fun tion of the so

onverted a

essible ligand

as shown in Figure 2.9, we nd the expe ted trend of the dynami

apa ity in reasing linearly with the ligand density. This is be ause we
fra tion of ligands here whi h is a

binding

onsider only the

essible and not their total number (as in Figure 2.8).

The slope of the straight line in reases when the velo ity de reases due to the presen e
of mass transport resistan es.
Note on the other hand that su h a linear behavior is not exhibited by the stati
apa ity data in Figure 2.6. This should not be surprising sin e the
sibility has to be understood in the time frame of a
minutes. On the
librium

ontrary, in stati

hromatographi

essed.

on ept of a
run, i.e.

es-

some

experiments we wait days in order to rea h equi-

onditions and therefore some pores whi h were not a

onditions may be ome a

binding

essible under dynami

2.2 Experimental
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2.2.5 Development of a new ion ex hange resin: Fra toAIMs
Based on the understanding derived from the analysis of the Series 1 materials, a new
stationary phase was designed. The following



the material should have an optimal ligand density to maximize the dynami
binding



riteria were set:

apa ity.

the material should have a large pore a

essibility to IgG, in order a hieve fast

mass transport rates.



the material should have a high rigidity so as to tolerate high eluent velo ities (i.e.
produ tivities).

Fra toAIMs is the material, that was developed in order to meet those

riteria. Mass

transfer resistan es have been minimized rst by a redu tion of the parti le size from

dp = 65 µm

to

dp = 40 µm.

All the other properties are reported in Se tion 2.2.1. In

order to operate the material with high ow rate also under preparative

onditions, the

parti les are designed to be espe ially rigid. The ligand density of Fra toAIMs (listed
in Table 2.1) is sele ted to lead to high dynami
Fra toAIMs is

apa ities.

In the following,

−
ompared to the ben hmark material Fra togel EMD SO3 (M). Both

materials were pa ked into YMC

Pore size distribution.
total a

biding

olumns.

The pore size distribution is shown in Figure 2.10 in terms of

essible porosity as a fun tion of the tra er size for Fra toAIMs and Fra togel

−
EMD SO3 (M). They exhibit the same bed porosity and very similar total porosity, i.e.
at very low and very high mole ular weight of the tra er, respe tively.
a

essibility of the pores is better in the

However, the

ase of Fra toAIMs for almost all tra ers. In

parti ular, it is seen that for protein tra ers, Fra toAIMs has a parti le porosity that is

−
about 10 % larger than that of Fra togel EMD SO3 (M).

HETP values.

The slope of the van Deemter

−
EMD SO3 (M)

ompared to Fra toAIMs (see Figure 2.11). However,

pore ee tive diusivity gives

4.28 · 10

−8

2

urve is signi antly higher for Fra togel

Dp,e = 3.63 · 10−8

2
m /s for Fra toAIMs and

−
m /s for Fra togel EMD SO3 (M). These values are

the dieren e in
the dierent a

HETP

al ulation of the

Dp,e =

lose, indi ating that

is not due to dierent pore diusivity values, but rather to

essible porosities. The overall mass transfer is signi antly faster for

Fra toAIMs, mostly be ause of the smaller parti les whi h lead to a signi antly shorter
hara teristi
Note for a

time for diusion and again be ause of the larger pore a

essibility.

omparison that Forrer et al. found a pore ee tive diusivity of

Dp,e =
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Figure 2.11:

HETP
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[cm/h]
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measurements as a fun tion of linear velo ity for IgG under non−
adsorbing onditions for Fra toAIMs () and Fra togel EMD SO3 (M)
(♦).
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2.31 · 10−8
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dp = 65 µm[56℄. Karlsson
Dp,e = 3.5 · 10−8 m2 /s for IgG for the

2
m /s for IgG on Fra togel EMD SE Hi ap (M) with

et al. measured a pore ee tive diusivity of

preparative strong anion ex hange resin Resour e 15Q (Amersham Bios ien es, Uppsala,
Sweden), whi h is a monodisperse material with a parti le size of

Stati binding apa ity.
toAIMs is estimated as

−
SO3 (M) is

Under stati

q∞ = 111 g/l,

q∞ = 110 g/l

dp = 15 µm[65℄.

onditions the saturation

whereas the binding

apa ity for Fra -

apa ity of Fra togel EMD

in the same experiment. The two materials have in fa t very

similar ligand densities and this explains the very similar saturation

apa ities.

100
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Figure 2.12:

Dynami

binding

400

500

10 %

breakthrough for IgG on Fra −
toAIMs (♦) and Fra togel EMD SO3 (M) (2) measured on the YMC
olumn. The data set from the previous se tion on the Info hroma ol−
umn for Fra togel EMD SO3 (M) () is also shown.

Dynami binding apa ity.

apa ity at

300
[cm/h]

As shown in Figure 2.12, the dynami

binding

apa ity

−
is two times larger for Fra toAIMs than for Fra togel EMD SO3 (M) for the fastest
velo ities. As it was shown previously, the ligand density and the stati

binding

as well as the pore ee tive diusivity of the two materials are the same.

apa ity

Therefore

this result underlines the importan e to redu e the parti le size and in rease the pore
a

essibility in order to a hieve larger mass transfer rates and thus better values for the

dynami

binding

apa ity.
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Note that the lines in Figure 2.12 serve to guide the eye and do not represent the a tual
dependen e of the dynami

binding

apa ity on the velo ity. As the stati

nearly the same for both materials, the two

ulin = 0.

a velo ity of

urves must

apa ity is

onverge to the same value at

The diverging behavior of the lines is therefore an artefa t

by the small number of measured points. The true dependen e of the dynami

aused

binding

apa ity on the velo ity is shown later with simulations.

2.3 Modeling
The behavior of the two materials under examination, i.e.

−
Fra togel EMD SO3 (M)

and Fra toAIMs, has been investigated also using the general rate model presented in
Se tion 2.2.3. One important appli ation of the developed model is to predi t values
of the dynami

binding

apa ity. This would provide a very valuable tool for s reening

stationary and mobile phases for a given industrial puri ation pro ess. For this goal, it
is a prerequisite to nd a pro edure for the qui k estimation of model parameter values
that requires very small amounts of protein and stationary phase. A possible strategy
is presented in the following.
Parameter values were tted to the general rate model in multiple separate regressions.

−
All regressions were done for both Fra togel EMD SO3 (M) and Fra toAIMs. First, the
bed porosity was tted to ISEC data (Figure 2.10). Then, the porosity for IgG and the

Table 2.6:

−
Parameter values of the general rate model for Fra togel EMD SO3 (M)
and Fra toAIMs.

parameter

Fra togel EMD
−
SO3 (M)

Fra toAIMs

ǫbed

[-℄

0.43

0.43

ǫt

[-℄

0.76

0.78

ǫt,IgG

[-℄

0.63

0.65

[-℄

555

1738

[-℄

39

88

[ m/s℄

1.97 · 10−3

2.30 · 10−3

[-℄

4.15

2.01

[-℄

6.26

3.20

[g/l℄

110

111

Peax at ulin = 361 m/h
St at ulin = 361 m/h
kf

at

ulin = 361

m/h

HETP)

Pe

at

ulin = 361

m/h (from

Pe

at

ulin = 361

m/h (from simulation)

q∞
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axial diusion

oe ient in the

olumn (in terms of axial Pe let number

gressed with experimental data under nonadsorbing

Peax ) were

onditions (Figure 2.10). Literature

orrelations (Equation (2.6)-(2.7)) were used to estimate the mass transfer
and the Stanton number
ulated a

St

re-

(Equation (2.12)). The parti le Pe let number

oe ients

Pe

was

al-

Dp,e

was

ording to Equation (2.4).

All

ording to Equation (2.16), whereas the pore ee tive diusivity

estimated from the van Deemter plot (Figure 2.11) a

relevant parameters for both materials are listed in Table 2.6.
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Figure 2.13:
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Experimental breakthrough urve at ulin = 361 m/h for IgG on Fra togel
−
EMD SO3 (M) (solid bla k line), predi tion (dashed grey line) and with
t of Pe let number (dashed bla k line).

Using these parameter values together with values for the stati
bat h experiments, the breakthrough

binding

apa ity from

urves, shown in Figure 2.13 and 2.14 for the

two materials, have been predi ted and

ompared with the

orresponding experimental

data. Considering the un ertainties behind su h an entirely predi tive pro edure, the
omparison is satisfa tory.
In order to improve the t, the Pe let number (and therefore the pore ee tive diusion
oe ient

Dp,e )

was used as an adjustable parameter in the general rate model.

better simulation result is a hieved with

Dp,e = 2.72 · 10−8

Dp,e = 2.32 · 10−8

A

2
m /s for Fra toAIMs and

−
2
m /s for Fra togel EMD SO3 (M), as also shown in Figure 2.13

and 2.14, respe tively.

This represents a redu tion of about

36 %

in both

ases with
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Figure 2.14:
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τ [−]

Experimental breakthrough

150

urve at

200

ulin = 361

250

m/h for IgG on Fra -

toAIMs (solid bla k line), predi tion (dashed grey line) and with t of
Pe let number (dashed bla k line).

respe t to the value estimated from the van Deemter plot.
This

an be explained by the fa t that porosities (and therefore mass transfer param-

eters)
ioni

an be redu ed by other fa tors that are not in luded in the model su h as the

strength of the mobile phase and the protein loading on the stationary phase. In

parti ular, Forrer et al. found that a de rease in the modier

on entration (i.e. sodium

hloride) leads to a de rease in the parti le porosity [66℄. In this work the porosities as
well as the mass transfer resistan es have been measured using at least
hloride in the buer in order to ensure nonadsorbing
ioni

0.5 M

sodium

onditions. On the other hand, the

strength was mu h lower in the breakthrough experiments in Figure 2.13 and 2.14.

More important, Forrer et al. and Melter et al. have shown that the pore a
is strongly de reasing as a fun tion of loading, i.e. in

essibility

onditions typi al of our break-

through experiments [23, 62℄. Both ee ts are negle ted in the model used here whi h
assumes a

onstant pore diusion rate

oe ient. These aspe ts need to be addressed

in future work in order to improve the predi tion

apabilities of this model.

A possible appli ation of the model developed above for pro ess development is shown
in Figure 2.15 where the breakthrough
dierent velo ity values

ulin = 181

urves are predi ted for both materials at two

m/h and

ulin = 475

m/h. There is an a

eptable

agreement between simulation and experimental data, although the predi tion of the
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Experimental breakthrough

urve for IgG (solid line) and predi tion
−
(dashed line): Fra togel EMD SO3 (M) at ulin = 181 m/h (top left),
−
Fra togel EMD SO3 (M) at ulin = 475 m/h (top right), Fra toAIMs at

ulin = 181

m/h (bottom left), Fra toAIMs at

ulin = 475

m/h (bottom

right).

DBC10 %

based on these simulations would not be fully satisfa tory. For this, the model

improvements dis ussed above are probably ne essary.
Finally, in order to analyze the inuen e of the parti le size on the dynami
apa ity more

losely, the dynami

binding

14 dierent velo ities in the range of

apa ity of both materials is simulated for

ulin = 15 − 3000

m/h (Figure 2.16). This study

is hardly possible experimentally, be ause of high protein
through

onsumption of ea h break-

urve and be ause there are no materials available that

velo ities signi antly higher than
the parti le size on the dynami
is observed.

ulin = 400

binding

binding

an be operated at

m/h. As expe ted, a strong inuen e of

apa ity as a fun tion of the applied ow rate

At very slow loading velo ities (ulin

≪ 100

m/h), the dynami

binding

apa ity is almost independent of the parti le size. However, already at a linear velo ity
of

ulin = 181

m/h, the dynami

binding

apa ity of Fra toAIMs is 35 % higher than

−
that of Fra togel EMD SO3 (M). With in reasing loading velo ities (above
this dieren e in reases even further.

500

m/h),
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Figure 2.16:

Simulation of dynami

binding

−
apa ity for Fra togel EMD SO3 (M) (◭)

and Fra toAIMs (2).

2.4 Con lusion
It has been shown that the ligand density is an important parameter in determining the
performan e of a

hromatographi

material. It ae ts not only the saturation

apa ity

of the material but also its pore stru ture, thus rendering the pores more or less a
ble to large mole ules and

hanging also the

orresponding pore diusivities. All these

fa tors play a strong role for the determination of the dynami
general, they

binding

apa ity and in

oni t with ea h other. An optimal ligand density arises as the

mise between a high ligand density for large saturation
well a

essi-

ompro-

apa ities and a low density for

essible pores and large mass transfer rates. However, this optimum is a fun tion

of the target mole ule as well as pro ess

onditions su h as the loading velo ity.

As an example of the pro edure for the design of an improved stationary phase for
protein puri ation, a new material was presented that has a high pore a

essibility

for IgG together with a small parti le size. Be ause of the rigidity of the parti les, the
material

an be operated at high ow rates. Therefore, mass transfer resistan es

an be

redu ed while keeping high ow rates. This pro edure in reases the produ tivity of the
stationary phase and speeds up the downstream pro ess.
A hromatographi

olumn model has been developed and the

have been evaluated using

hromatographi

orresponding parameters

experiments under nonadsorbing

onditions

2.4 Con lusion
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and simple bat h experiments whi h need very small amounts of IgG and other tra er
mole ules. The obtained results are en ouraging, although in order to obtain quantitative results whi h
further improvement.
should be a

an be used for pro ess s reening, the model would require some
In parti ular, the ee t of protein loading on pore diusivity

ounted for. The obje tive of this model is to predi t the

ior and hen e the dynami

binding

olumn behav-

apa ity. This would provide a useful tool in the

phase of pro ess s reening at the beginning of the development of protein puri ation
pro esses.
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3 Appli ation of mixed mode resins
for the puri ation of mono lonal
antibodies

3.1 Introdu tion
Re ently Capto adhere, a new mixed mode resin, was laun hed by GE Health are (Chalfont St Giles, United Kingdom). Even though Capto adhere should be used as an anion
ex hange resin in owthrough mode a
shown that Capto adhere

ording to the supplier, Müller-Späth et al. have

an also be used in bind and elute mode as a polishing step

in antibody puri ation [21, 67℄. They rea hed a nal purity with only 2 ppm remaining host

ell proteins with a puri ation s heme that

hromatographi
The

urrent

steps.

hapter explores systemati ally the possibilities of this stationary phase for

the polishing of antibodies. The experimental data is
hydrophobi
that o

onsisted of only two orthogonal

intera tion

ompared to anion ex hange and

hromatography, in order to better evaluate the various ee ts

ur in mixed mode

hromatography. The Henry

oe ient, whi h quanties the

adsorption strength, was measured for the full working range of the stationary phase
as a fun tion of the sodium

hloride

on entration and the pH. Furthermore, several

appli ation examples for the stationary phase are shown. The separation of an arti ial
mixture was predi ted by the analysis of the Henry

oe ients of the involved proteins.

Additionally, Capto adhere was applied for the polishing step of an antibody from an
industrial

laried

ell

ulture supernatant. Finally, it is shown that this resin

used for the separation of IgG sub lasses.

an be

All those examples prove the ne essity to

use this stationary phase in the proposed bind and elute mode, as this ensures also
the separation of weakly adsorbing impurities, whi h signi antly improves the purity
rea hed in this step.
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3.2 Materials and instrumentation
Mono lonal and poly lonal antibodies were pur hased from a pharma y.
(Mer k, Darmstadt, Germany), whi h is a
tibody Cetuximab (pI

= 8.5)

himeri

IgG1

Erbitux

ontains the mono lonal an-

[68, 69℄. Avastin (Ro he, Welwyn Garden City, United

Kingdom) is the brand name of the mono lonal antibody Beva izumab, whi h is a humanized IgG1 (pI

= 8.3÷8.6) [69, 70℄.

Gammanorm (O tapharma, La hen, Switzerland)

is human normal immunoglobulin G in solution. This poly lonal antibody

onsists of

the IgG sub lasses IgG1 (59 %), IgG2 (36 %), IgG3 (4.5 %) and IgG4 (0.5 %) [71℄. The
mixture of dierent IgGs
al. by isoele tri
Claried

ell

overs a pI-range from 6.5 to 10, as determined by Forrer et

fo using [56℄.

ulture supernatant was kindly donated by Mer k Serono (Fenil-sur-

Corsier, Switzerland).
that is an IgG2 (pI

The antibody (referred to as `Serono mAb' in the following),

= 7.35 ÷ 8.15),

was

−
Fra togel EMD SO3 (M) with the
produ t, that was used in the
on entration of

cIgG = 4.7 g/l

to Protein A analysis. This

aptured with the strong

ation ex hange resin

ontinuous MCSGP te hnology [21, 31, 32℄.

The

urrent work as feed for polishing experiments, had a
of mono lonal antibody with a purity of 96 % a

orresponds to a host

ell protein

ording

on entration of 360 ppm

(measured by ELISA).
Lysozyme from hen egg white was obtained from Fluka (Bu hs, Switzerland). The pI
of lysozyme is 11.35 [72℄.
Sodium

hloride and a eti

a id (gla ial) were pur hased at J. T. Baker (Deventer, the

Netherlands), sodium a etate trihydrate, sodium hydrogen phosphate dihydrate and
sodium sulfate were pur hased at Mer k (Darmstadt, Germany).
dibasi

Sodium phosphate

dode ahydrate was obtained from A ros Organi s (Geel, Belgium). Citri

a id

monohydrate was pur hased at Brenntag S hweizerhall (Basel, Switzerland). Deionized
water was puried with a Simpak 2 unit by Millipore (Bedford, MA, USA). All used
hemi als were analyti al grade.
The mixed mode resin Capto adhere was pur hased from GE Health are (Chalfont St
Giles, United Kingdom). Its ligand is N-benzyl-N-methyl ethanol amine. The matrix of
the stationary phase is highly

rosslinked agarose, with a parti le size of

dp = 75 µm [67℄.

Strong anion ex hange resin Fra togel EMD TMAE Hi ap (M) was kindly donated by
Mer k (Darmstadt, Germany). It has a parti le size of

dp = 40 ÷ 90 µm.

The ligand,

whi h is a trimethylammoniumethyl group, is bound to the matrix ( rosslinked polymetha rylate) via linear polymer
better a

hains, the patented `tenta les', in order to provide

ess of the proteins to the ligand [49℄.

Hydrophobi

intera tion resin O tyl Sepharose 4 Fast Flow was bought from GE Health-

3.2 Materials and instrumentation
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are (Chalfont St Giles, United Kingdom).The matrix is highly
The o tyl ligand is

oupled to the matrix via ether bonds, thus avoiding

stationary phase. The mean parti le size is
Resins were pa ked into Tri orn
Giles, United Kingdom). Tri orn

harges on the

dp = 75 µm.

olumns pur hased at GE Health are (Chalfont St
olumns have a volume of

d = 5 mm.
The

rosslinked 4 % agarose.

purity of mono lonal antibodies was

V ≈ 1 ml and

a diameter of

determined with a Protein A

olumn

POROS A/20 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). Buer A was 10 mM phosphate buer pH 7.5, buer B was 40 mM

itri

a id pH 2.2.

Ea h sample was eluted

with a step gradient from buer A to buer B. The purity of a sample a
Protein A analysis was

ording to

al ulated with the following equation:

P =

A280,IgG
A280,impurities + A280,IgG

As Protein A sele tively binds IgG, all other

(3.1)

ompounds elute in the owthrough. The

A280,IgG was measured at a wavelength of 280 nm. The area of the
impurities A280,impurities was measured a ordingly. For all runs, a blank run

area of the IgG-peak
nonbound

with the same buer

omposition as the sample was substra ted before

purity. Furthermore, the antibody purity was determined with a

al ulating the

ommer ially available

ELISA kit [73℄.
TSKgel G3000SWXL (7.8 x 300 mm) from Tosoh Bios ien e (Stuttgart, Germany) was
used for size ex lusion experiments. Running buer of size ex lusion experiments was

25 mM

sodium phosphate with

0.1 M

sodium sulfate at pH 7 and

20 ◦ C.

The IgG variant prole of Gammanorm was determined with the analyti al weak
ex hange

olumn Propa

WCX-10 (4 x 100 mm) from Dionex (Sunnyvale, CA, USA).

Therefore, a gradient analysis (0.05 M to
plied using
For

20 mM

ation

0.5 M

sodium

hloride in the buer) was ap-

a etate buer pH 5.

hromatographi

measurements a HPLC 1100 Series by Agilent Te hnologies (Santa

Clara, CA, USA) was used. The instrument is equipped with an UV dete tor, a

on-

du tivity meter CDD-10Avp by Shimadzu (Kyoto, Japan) and a pH sensor by Sensorex
(Garden Grove, CA, USA). Absorption was monitored at a wavelength of
Preparative studies were

ondu ted with an Äkta Basi

(GE Health are, Chalfont St

Giles, United Kingdom) equipped with a gradient pump, a UV-, a
pH-sensor. All experiments were

arried out at

20 ◦ C ± 2 ◦ C.

pla e was performed with 0.5 M sodium hydroxide.

280 nm.

ondu tivity- and a

After ea h run,

leaning in
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3.3 Measurement of Henry oe ients
Many authors found that simple Langmuir isotherms display the adsorption behavior
of proteins in
Henry

hromatography [23, 56, 7476℄. Assuming this type of isotherm, a low

oe ient is found under

a high Henry

onditions, where binding is almost not possible, while

oe ient and therefore long retention times

Therefore, Henry

oe ients provide a simple method to test the adsorption strength of

a stationary phase. A

omprehensive overview on isotherm determination was presented

by Seidel-Morgenstern [77℄. In the
under iso rati

urrent work, Henry

onditions. They were



H=
The Henry

al ulated a

tQ
−1
ǫprot V

Q,

the

olumn volume

measured under nonadsorbing

V

Vprot

is the a

H

were measured

1
F

(3.2)

t

of the protein in the

and the porosity of the protein

onditions a

ratio is dened as ratio between the non-a

F =

that was

Vprot
V

(3.3)

essible liquid volume for the protein in the

olumn.

ǫprot

olumn,

ording to

ǫprot =
whereas



oe ients

ording to Equation (3.2).

oe ient is a fun tion of the retention time

the owrate

hara terize adsorption.

essible and the a

olumn. The phase

essible volume of the

1 − ǫprot
ǫprot

(3.4)

3.3.1 Henry oe ients of proteins on Fra togel EMD TMAE
Hi ap (M)
In order to have a ben hmark, Henry

oe ients for lysozyme and the IgGs (Serono

mAb, Erbitux and Avastin) were measured on the

onventional anion ex hange resin

Fra togel EMD TMAE Hi ap (M). As shown in literature, the porosity of Fra togel
resins is a strong fun tion of the ioni

strength [74℄. Therefore, the protein porosities

were determined at pH 4 at various salt

on entrations.

repulsion for the tested proteins that all have a basi

The low pH ensures ioni

pI. As shown in Table 3.1, the

porosity for lysozyme doubles in the measured range of the salt
on entration of

cNaCl = 0.0 M,

the porosity for lysozyme is only

on entration.

ǫlys = 0.28.

At a

Besides,

the porosity for lysozyme (mole ular weight: 14.3 kDa) is the same as the porosity for
IgG (mole ular weight: 144 kDa), even though the mole ular weight is ten times smaller.

3.3 Measurement of Henry

Table 3.1:

Porosity

ǫprot

oe ients
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for lysozyme and the IgGs on Fra togel EMD TMAE Hi-

ap (M) at various

on entrations of sodium

cNaCl

ǫlys

ǫIgG

[M℄

[-℄

[-℄

1.0

0.59

0.39

0.3

0.52

0.37

0.1

0.41

0.34

0.0

0.28

0.28

hloride in the buer.

This is a hint that the Fra togel pores are blo ked at low salt
longer a

on entration and are no

essible for proteins.

The Henry

oe ients for the Serono mAb, Erbitux, Avastin and lysozyme are shown

in Figure 3.1 and 3.2 as a fun tion of the pH and the sodium
In both

ases, the dependen e of the Henry

oe ient

fun tions su iently well. Note that the Henry
is a

hloride

on entration.

an be des ribed with power

oe ient is always below

H = 1 whi

h

onsequen e of the high pI of all measured proteins. An operation of this stationary

phase in bind and elute mode is therefore not possible in the examined pH-range. As a
matter of fa t, anion ex hange resins are typi ally employed in owthrough mode in the
downstream pro essing of antibodies in order to remove impurities with a low pI [20℄.

3.3.2 Henry oe ients of proteins on O tyl Sepharose 4 Fast
Flow
It was not possible to nd truly nonadsorbing
the HIC stationary phase. Even without sodium
of the proteins o
mole ules.

onditions for the sele ted proteins on
hloride in the buer, some adsorption

urred making it impossible to measure the

olumn porosity for those

Therefore it was assumed that the porosity is similar to the porosity of

the other

olumns

ǫmAb = 0.5

and for lysozyme to

all Henry

oe ients for the respe tive mole ule, but the trend is kept.

Most often high

hara terized in this paper, setting the porosity for the mAbs to

ǫlys = 0.6.

Note that a mismat h of this number shifts

on entrations of ammonium sulfate are used in hydrophobi

hromatography [78℄. However, in order to

ompare the results to anion ex hange and

mixed mode stationary phases, only moderate
explored in this work.

intera tion

on entrations of sodium

Figure 3.3 shows the Henry

Erbitux, Avastin and lysozyme as a fun tion of the salt

hloride are

oe ients for the Serono mAb,
on entration for pH 4 and pH 8.
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oe ients for Serono mAb (top left), Erbitux (top right), Avastin

(bottom left) and lysozyme (bottom right) as a fun tion of the pH on
Fra togel EMD TMAE Hi ap (M). The Henry

oe ient for ea h protein

was measured at 0.3 M NaCl (◭), 0.1 M NaCl () and 0.0 M NaCl (⊲). The
dashed lines show ts with power fun tions of the a
sets.

ording experimental

3.3 Measurement of Henry

oe ients
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on entration on Fra togel EMD TMAE Hi ap (M). The Henry

oe ient for ea h protein was measured at pH 8.0 (△), pH 7.3 (), pH 6.1

(•) and pH 4.5 (2). The dashed lines show ts with power fun tions of the
a

ording experimental sets.
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Henry
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oe ients for Serono mAb (top left), Erbitux (top right), Avastin

(bottom left) and lysozyme (bottom right) as a fun tion of the sodium
hloride

on entration on O tyl Sepharose 4 Fast Flow. The Henry

oef-

 ient for ea h protein was measured at pH 8.0 (△) and pH 4.0 (◭). The

dashed lines show ts with power fun tions of the a
sets.

ording experimental

3.3 Measurement of Henry

oe ients

The Serono mAb has small Henry
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oe ients over the whole measured range. On the

ontrary, the two other mAbs as well as lysozyme show an in reasing Henry
with in reasing salt
on the Henry

oe ients

on entration. Surprisingly, also the pH has an important inuen e

oe ient of those mole ules, whereas at pH 4, that means far from the

protein pI, adsorption is favored. To and Lenho found the same behavior for various
proteins and stationary phases and explained this by a thermodynami

analysis of the

solution properties of the proteins [79℄. Müller and Faude showed that the reason for this
pH dependen e might be the pH dependent size of the hydration shell of the salt [80℄.
In the best

ase, that is Avastin, Henry

However, for most

onditions, Henry is more in the range of

the need for higher salt

H = 100 are rea hed.
H = 1 ÷ 10, onrming

oe ients of almost

on entrations and other modiers in order to rea h strong

adsorption.

3.3.3 Henry oe ients of proteins on Capto adhere
Table 3.2:

Porosity

ǫprot

for lysozyme and the IgGs on Capto adhere.

ǫprot

tra er

[-℄
lysozyme

0.52

IgG

0.47

Porosities were measured under nonadsorbing
pH 4 with 0.0 M sodium

onditions with 20 mM a etate buer

hloride (see Table 3.2). As shown later, a high salt

on entra-

tion indu es binding of the proteins even at pH 4 on this stationary phase. Note that
the porosity for lysozyme is lower

ompared to Fra togel EMD TMAE Hi ap (M) (at

1.0 M NaCl), but higher for IgG.
The Henry

oe ients for the same proteins as in the previous se tions were also mea-

sured on Capto adhere.

As shown in Figure 3.4 and 3.5, the Henry

oe ients are

signi antly higher on this material than on the previous two ones. The Henry
ient as a fun tion of ioni

strength and pH

an be tted with power fun tions in most

ases. Note that it was not possible to measure a dependen e for the Henry
the sodium

hloride

oe-

oe ient of

on entration at pH 8 for the mono lonal antibodies, be ause this

would have required an extremely long experimental time.
Lysozyme, whi h has a very high pI and should therefore not bind on an anion ex hange
resin, has a Henry

oe ient of

H = 3.5

at

cNaCl = 1.0 M

over the whole pH-range on
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oe ients for Serono mAb (top left), Erbitux (top right), Avastin

(bottom left) and lysozyme (bottom right) as a fun tion of the pH for
Capto adhere.

The Henry

oe ient for ea h protein was measured at

1.0 M NaCl (•) 0.3 M NaCl (◭), 0.1 M NaCl () and 0.0 M NaCl (⊲). The
dashed lines show ts with power fun tions of the a

sets.

ording experimental

3.3 Measurement of Henry

oe ients
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(bottom left) and lysozyme (bottom right) as a fun tion of the sodium
hloride

on entration for Capto adhere.

The Henry

oe ient for ea h

protein was measured at pH 8.0 (△), pH 7.0 (), pH 6.1 (•), pH 4.7 (◮),

pH 4.5 (2) and pH 4.2(◭). The dashed lines show ts with power fun tions
of the a

ording experimental sets. For the sake of visibility, for Serono

mAb and lysozyme only the data set at pH 4.2 was tted with a power
fun tion.
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Capto adhere (Figure 3.4 (bottom right)). Furthermore, Figure 3.5 (bottom right) reveals that the Henry

oe ient of lysozyme is pra ti ally independent of the applied pH

and therefore only a fun tion of the sodium
behavior on ion ex hange resins, the Henry
in reasing salt

hloride

on entration. In

ontrast to the

oe ient of the protein is in reasing with

on entration. This ee t must be due to the hydrophobi

intera tions

of the protein with the stationary phase.
Henry
ioni

oe ients for Avastin and Erbitux in rease with in reasing pH and in reasing

strength. A

the same at low

ording to Figure 3.4 the Henry
on entrations of sodium

explained with the very similar isoele tri
exhibiting. At a salt

on entration of

are signi antly higher whi h might be
of Avastin in

oe ient of Avastin and Erbitux is

hloride (cNaCl

= 0.0 to 0.1 M). This

might be

points that those mono lonal antibodies are

cNaCl = 0.3 M,

the Henry

oe ients for Avastin

aused by a dierent hydrophobi ity distribution

omparison to Erbitux.

pH [−]
constant c

log(H) [−]

NaCl

log(H) [−]

constant pH

cNaCl [M]

Figure 3.6:

S hemati
ioni

representation of overlap of hydrophobi

(dashed line) and an-

intera tions (dash-dotted line) for the Capto adhere (solid line).

The dependen e of the Henry

oe ient of the Serono mAb on Capto adhere is unique.

Figure 3.5 (top left) shows that the Henry

oe ient is independent of the pH up to pH 5.

A further in rease of the pH leads to a drasti in rease of the Henry
at low ioni

oe ient, espe ially

strength. This indu es a Henry fun tion of the pH that has a minimum.

This behavior might be explained by the overlap of ioni

and hydrophobi

intera tions

3.4 Separation of proteins
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of Capto adhere under these
`pure' hydrophobi

onditions as shown in Figure 3.6. The

and anioni

ontributions of the

stationary phases were shown in the previous se tions

and are depi ted in Figure 3.6. While the Henry

oe ient in reases with in reasing

pH on Fra togel EMD TMAE Hi ap (M), it de reases on O tyl Sepharose 4 Fast Flow.
On the
salt

ontrary, the Henry

oe ient of the sele ted proteins de reases with in reasing

on entration on Fra togel EMD TMAE Hi ap (M), while it in reases on O tyl

Sepharose 4 Fast Flow. Note that on both of these stationary phases, all Henry
 ients show linear dependen ies in the logarithmi

oef-

representation. An overlap of the

des ribed ee ts leads to the observed behavior for the Serono mAb on Capto adhere as
as fun tion of the pH at high salt
salt

on entrations (Figure 3.4) and as a fun tion of the

on entration at high pH (Figure 3.5).

Note that also the Henry

oe ient of lysozyme as a fun tion of the pH shows an ab-

normality that is that the slope of the Henry
for small salt

oe ient is

hanging from positive slope

on entrations to a slightly negative slope at high salt

on entrations.

This might be due to the same me hanism of overlapping intera tions on Capto adhere.
Even though this

on ept oers an explanation for the observed ee ts, it

an only be

a qualitative explanation.
Müller-Späth et al. have measured Henry
Serono mAb on two dierent strong

oe ients in the range of

H = 1 ÷100 for the

ation ex hange resins at pH 6 [21℄. Capto adhere

oers the possibility to rea h the same order of magnitude for the Henry
a (mixed mode) strong anion ex hange resin under physiologi al

oe ients on

onditions.

3.4 Separation of proteins
The analysis of the Henry

oe ients for various stationary phases

arate mixtures of the model proteins.

an be used to sep-

As dis ussed above, the Henry

very dierent for the tested proteins as a fun tion of the pH and salt

oe ients are

on entration (see

Figure 3.4 and Figure 3.5).
In order to separate a mixture of two proteins on Capto adhere, a gradient elution was
set up, whereas the

olumn was washed for 5 min after inje tion of the mixture, then

a pH gradient was run in 20 min, followed by a nal elution at pH 4.
the

olumn was

(Q

= 1 ml/min).

leaned with 0.5 M NaOH. The applied owrate was

After ea h run

ulin = 764

The buers were prepared in analogy to the experiments

m/h

arried out

in the previous se tion.
As shown in Figure 3.7, it is possible to separate Avastin from lysozyme with a pH gradient from pH 8 to pH 4 ( on entration of sodium hloride in the buers was

cNaCl = 0.0M)
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Figure 3.7:
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Separation of lysozyme and Avastin on Capto adhere.

The top graph

shows the elution of pure lysozyme (green line) and Avastin (red line) as
obtained in separate experiments. The bottom graph shows the elution of
a 1:1 (mass) mixture of the two proteins (blue line). The pH was measured
during the experiment (dash-dotted line). The applied gradient is shown
as a dashed line, whereas the used buers were 20 mM phosphate buer
pH 8 with 0.0 M NaCl and 20 mM a etate buer pH 4 with 0.0 M NaCl.

on Capto adhere. While the owthrough peak
gradient

ontains only lysozyme, the peak in the

ontains about 80 % Avastin and 20 % lysozyme ( al ulated from the elution

pattern of the pure

omponents). Note that the su

ess of this separation

di ted from the great dieren e of the measured Henry
nitude) of the two proteins at pH 8 with

an be pre-

oe ients (one order of mag-

cNaCl = 0.0M.

Even though this is a rather simple separation, the two proteins

annot be spearated

with the anion ex hange resin Fra togel EMD TMAE Hi ap (M) in the investigated
pH range, even though the salt

on entration of the experiment was

hosen as low as

possible in order to rea h the best possible adsorption of Avastin. Despite some tailing,
the proteins are not retained and none of the two proteins elutes in the pH-gradient,
making a separation impossible.
On hydrophobi

intera tion resin O tyl Sepharose 4 Fast Flow a separation seems

possible as most proteins are retained at least to some extend. However, as the Henry
oe ients are in the range of
resins under the sele ted
ient.

H = 1 ÷ 10

and the

apa ity of hydrophobi

intera tion

onditions is rather low, a separation is neither easy nor e-

3.4 Separation of proteins

This
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omparison shows therefore very ni ely the advantages of an operation of Capto

adhere in bind and elute mode: the mixed mode fun tionalities allow to bind antibodies
on the stationary phase under physiologi al

onditions. Therefore it is possible to sep-

arate the bound antibody from impurities that adsorb weaker on this resin. This mode
is lost on

onventional anion ex hangers that are operated in owthrough mode. A sep-

aration on an hydrophobi

intera tion resin would require a very high sodium

hloride

on entration or even ammonium sulfate in the buer whi h leads to high buer

osts

and expensive waste streams whi h are the well known drawba ks of those stationary
phases.
A se ond gradient elution was set up, in order to separate a mixture of mono lonal
antibodies (gradient

onditions were the same as explained previously in this se tion).

Figure 3.8 shows that it is almost not possible to separate the mono lonal antibodies
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experiments.

The bottom left graph shows the elution of a 1:1 (mass)

mixture of the two proteins (blue line).

The top right graph shows the

elution of Serono mAb (green line) and Avastin (red line) as obtained in
separate experiments. The bottom right graph shows the elution of a 1:1
(mass) mixture of the two proteins (blue line). The pH was measured during the experiment (dash-dotted line). The applied gradient is shown as a
dashed line, whereas the used buers were 20 mM phosphate buer pH 8
with 0.0 M NaCl and 20 mM a etate buer pH 4 with 0.0 M NaCl.
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Separation of mAbs on Capto adhere. The top left graph shows the elution of Erbitux (green line) and Avastin (red line) as obtained in separate
experiments.

The bottom left graph shows the elution of a 1:1 (mass)

mixture of the two proteins (blue line).

The top right graph shows the

elution of Serono mAb (green line) and Avastin (red line) as obtained in
separate experiments. The bottom right graph shows the elution of a 1:1
(mass) mixture of the two proteins (blue line). The pH was measured during the experiment (dash-dotted line). The applied gradient is shown as a
dashed line, whereas the used buers were 20 mM phosphate buer pH 8
with 0.3 M NaCl and 20 mM a etate buer pH 4 with 0.3 M NaCl.

Erbitux or Serono mAb from Avastin without sodium
a dire t
range of

onsequen e of the measured Henry

H = 0÷6

Figure 3.8.

hloride in the buer.

oe ients of the mAbs that are in the

for pH 4 to 6 (Figure 3.4) whi h is the elution pH a

However, at elevated salt

the Henry

ording to

on entration a good separation is rea hed, as

shown in Figure 3.9. Again, this is justied by the Henry

cNaCl = 0.3 M

This is

(Figure 3.5): whereas they stay roughly

oe ients for pH 4 to 6 at

onstant for the Serono mAb,

oe ients are one order of magnitude higher for Erbitux and two orders of

magnitude higher for Avastin.
The elution order is Serono mAb, Erbitux, Avastin for both salt
that this is also the order of the isoele tri

on entrations. Note

points of the three proteins. At high salt

entration all proteins elute later, most probably be ause of hydrophobi
that

ondition. This

omparison shows very

on-

intera tions at

learly the new dimension that

an be used

3.4 Separation of proteins
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with mixed mode stationary phases: for anion ex hange resins (as well as hydrophobi
intera tion resins), the only degree of freedom is the sele ted pH, whereas the sodium
hloride

on entration is xed as low as possible (or as high as possible for HIC resins)

in order to ensure binding. The mixed model resin Capto adhere shows a broad range
of Henry

oe ients: high Henry

oe ients are rea hed at high salt

but also without salt and elevated pH. Therefore binding
from a wider range of

onditions

ompared to

on entrations,

onditions might be sele ted

onventional stationary phases, leading

to a greater exibility to optimize the separation and puri ation of proteins.
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separation of Serono mAb (green line), Avastin (red line)and a

of the two proteins (blue line) on Capto adhere. The top graph shows the
elution at pH 7 with 0.0 M NaCl in the buer, the bottom graph shows
the elution at pH 7 with 0.9 M NaCl in the buer.

From Figure 3.5 another interesting phenomenon
Henry

an be predi ted. As shown there, the

oe ients for the Serono mAb show a pronoun ed minimum at elevated pH. As

the Henry

oe ient for Avastin and Erbitux are monotoni ally in reasing at these

on-

ditions, a behavior shown experimentally in Figure 3.10 is observed: while the Serono
mAb elutes at roughly the same time at a salt
NaCl at pH 7 (iso-Henry

on entration of 0.0 M NaCl and 0.9 M

onditions, be ause of the minimum), Avastin is eluted ahead

of the Serono mAb at 0.0 M NaCl and after the Serono mAb at 0.9 M NaCl. Note that
at the latter

onditions, it was only possible to elute Avastin by a salt step ba k to 0.0 M
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NaCl, be ause of the very high Henry

oe ient of Avastin at 0.9 M NaCl. This result

has to be seen as the need to always measure the

omplete range of Henry

oe ients

for proteins, espe ially on resins with more than one fun tionality, in order to nd all
possible separation options for a spe i

task.

3.5 Appli ation examples with Capto adhere
3.5.1 Polishing of a mono lonal antibody from CCS
As des ribed in Se tion 3.2, the feed for this study was produ ed from a
ulture supernatant by puri ation on a

laried

ell

ation ex hange resin with the MCSGP pro ess.

The feed for the se ond step (the polishing step, that is analyzed here) was adjusted to

7.5 ÷ 8.5, the ondu tivity was at least 13 mS/ m, whi
tion of cNaCl = 0.1 M. The feed ontains 2.5 % impurities

pH

h

orresponds to a

on entra-

with higher mole ular weight

than IgG and 1.3 % impurities with lower mole ular weight a

ording to size ex lusion

analysis. The applied methods and the used buers for all analyti s were already des ribed in Se tion 3.2.
The purity of protein samples a

ording to Protein A analysis

orrelates lineally with the

purity measured by ELISA (data not shown). For the used supernatant, this
is valid in the range of

90 ÷ 99 %

Protein A purity, whi h

range for the polishing step. Therefore, the purity a

overs almost the full working

ording to Protein A analysis serves

as an appropriate repla ement for the expensive and time
ever, the amount of host

onsuming ELISA test. How-

ell proteins in very pure samples (Protein A purity

is overestimated. Note that it was shown elsewhere that a purity of 99.7 %
to an HCP

> 99 %)

orresponds

ontent below 5 ppm [21℄.

Müller-Späth et al. have used Capto adhere su
Serono mAb [21℄.

essfully for the polishing step of the

With binding at 10 mM phosphate buer pH 8 and elution with

10 mM phosphate / 10 mM
(HCP

orrelation

itrate buer pH 4, a nal produ t purity higher than 99.7 %

ontent lower than 3 ppm) was rea hed. Therefore these

onditions were used as

a ben hmark.
All experiments des ribed in the following were done at a owrate of
(Q
the

= 1 ml/min).

After loading of the

ulin = 764

m/h

olumn with undiluted feed (with adjusted pH),

olumn was washed with the respe tive loading buer (20 mM phosphate buer

pH 7.5

÷ 8.5 with 0 ÷ 0.15 M NaCl)
pH 7.5 ÷8.5 to pH 4 was run in 17.6
pH 4 with the same sodium

hloride

for 4.4

olumn volumes. Then a pH gradient from

olumn volumes. Buer B was 20 mM a etate buer
on entration as the loading buer. After nal elu-
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Polishing of Serono mAb on Capto adhere with a loading of

15.3 g/l

ρload =

Serono feed at 20 mM phosphate buer pH 8 with 0.0 M NaCl.

The UV signal is shown as a solid line and the pH signal is shown as a
dash-dotted line. The gradient

tion for 4.4
8.8

olumn volumes with buer B, the

olumn volumes. The

onditions are shown as a dashed line.

olumn was

leaned with 0.5 M NaOH for

hosen sele tion of buer A and buer B leads to a relatively

smooth pH gradient as shown in Figure 3.11.

Inuen e of the loading amount and the salt on entration on the produ t purity.
In order to evaluate the inuen e of the salt

on entration on the puri ation, the above

des ribed gradient was run from pH 8 to pH 4 with a

cNaCl = 0.1 M
loading (ρload

in both buer A and buer B. Both

= 6.8 g/l)

and high loading (ρload

on entration of

cNaCl = 0.0 M

or

onditions were tested with low

= 15.3 ÷ 15.5 g/l).

An example of the

preparative run is shown in Figure 3.11. Ea h run was fra tionated and the fra tions
were analyzed oine by Protein A and SEC analysis. As shown in Table 3.3, it is possible to rea h a produ t fra tion with a purity higher than 99 % for all preparative runs.
Figure 3.12 shows the

on entration of the mAb, the purity of the mAb and the

on-

entration of the high and low mole ular weight impurities as a fun tion of the elution
volume.
tal

It

an be seen that an in rease of the salt

on entration de reases the to-

apa ity of the stationary phase ( omparison of the two runs at high loading, but

with dierent binding buers). As a matter of fa t, the high loading run at high ioni
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Figure 3.12:

ρload = 6.8 g/l Serono feed (2)
(◭) with loading buer 20 mM

Preparative runs with Capto adhere with
and with

ρload = 15.3 g/l

Serono feed

phosphate buer pH 8 with 0.0 M NaCl and preparative runs with Capto
adhere with
Serono feed

ρload = 6.8 g/l Serono
(◮) with loading buer

0.1 M NaCl. The Figure shows the
purity of the produ t a

feed (•) and with

ρload = 15.5 g/l

20 mM phosphate buer pH 8 with

on entration of mAb (top graph), the

ording to Protein A analysis (se ond graph), the

on entration of high mole ular weight impurities HMW (third graph)
and the
graph) a

on entration of low mole ular weight impurities LMW (bottom
ording to size ex lusion analysis. The applied gradient is shown

as a dashed line.
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Table 3.3:

Purest fra tion of mAb (a
a
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ording to Protein A analysis), purity of pool

ording to Protein A analysis, purity of pool a

ording to size ex lusion

analysis and share of high and low mole ular weight impurities a

ording to

size ex lusion analysis. The analysis was done for preparative runs a
to Figure 3.12, setting the yield for the pool higher than 95 % a

ording

ording to

Protein A analysis.

purity purest
fra tion

purity pool

share

PA

SEC

HMW

LMW

[%]

[%]

[%]

[%]

[%]

0.0 M NaCl, high loading

99.96

99.8

99.2

0.6

0.2

0.0 M NaCl, low loading

99.97

99.7

99.1

0.6

0.3

0.1 M NaCl, high loading

99.98

97.7

98.0

0.5

1.5

100.00

99.1

99.2

0.3

0.5

0.1 M NaCl, low loading

strength is already overloaded whi h leads to a pollution of the produ t pool with low
mole ular weight impurities due to the peak shift to earlier elution for the produ t peak
(Figure 3.12, Table 3.3). Therefore, the purity of the produ t is signi antly worse than
in the other three

ases. Note however, that even if most of the low mole ular weight

impurities elute in the owthrough, some of the low mole ular weight impurities elute in
the produ t peak. Their
loading.
high

on entration is

cLMW ≈ 250 mAU, independent of the produ

t

In order to rea h a high produ t purity, it is therefore ne essary to rea h a

on entration of mAb in the produ t peak. Besides a high loading, this

requires a high

apa ity of the stationary phase.

Therefore the best

onstraint

learan e of the

produ t pool from low mole ular weight impurities was rea hed with high loading at
low salt

on entration (Table 3.3).

As shown in Figure 3.12, the high mole ular weight impurities elute later than the
produ t.

Their breakthrough time is independent of the ioni

the produ t peak elutes earlier at higher salt
loading at dierent salt

strength.

In

ontrast,

on entrations ( ompare the runs at low

on entrations in Figure 3.12).

Therefore, if the puri ation

requires a good separation of the high mole ular weight impurities from the produ t, an
elevated salt

on entration is required.

The overall best results for the polishing of the tested Serono mAb were rea hed at
high loading with low salt

on entration in the buer. Note that this result has to be

understand as the highest produ t purity a hieved, without weighting the possibly different importan e (e.g. toxi ity) of high and low mole ular weight impurities. Table 3.3
reveals that it was possible to rea h a produ t pool with a purity of 99.7 % at low ioni
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strength with both loading amounts while keeping a yield of 95 %. A
Späth et al., this purity

orresponds to a host

ell protein

ording to Müller-

ontent below 5 ppm in the

produ t [21℄.

Study of the loading pH.
to the previous se tion.

Preparative runs on Capto adhere were done in analogy

In order to evaluate the inuen e of the loading pH on the

puri ation, three dierent loading

onditions were tested. Approximately

of feed were loaded onto the Capto adhere

ρload = 13 g/l

olumn at pH 8.5, pH 8 and pH 7.5.

binding buer was always 20 mM phosphate buer with 0.15 M sodium
buer B was 20 mM a etate buer pH 4 with 0.15 M sodium

The

hloride, while

hloride. A pH gradient

was run as des ribed in the previous se tion. The feed had the same

onditions as the

loading buer. As shown in Table 3.4, an in rease of the pH leads to a higher produ t
yield, while the purity a
fa t that the binding

Table 3.4:

ording to Protein A remains above 99 %. This is due to the

apa ity in reases with in reasing pH.

Fra tion of Serono mAb with a purity higher than 99 % for the polishing
step on Capto adhere.

pH

share

[%]
7.5

38

8.0

62

8.5

69

3.5.2 Separation of sub lasses for a poly lonal IgG
It was shown by Forrer et al. that Gammanorm, whi h is a poly lonal antibody produ t,
an be separated into sub lasses with salt gradients on

ation ex hange resins [56℄. As

shown in Figure 3.13, a shoulder is formed in the salt gradient on the Propa
whi h is an analyti al weak
separation on the strong
with a sub lass-spe i
of IgG2 , while IgG1 is a

ation ex hange

olumn.

olumn

For an analogous salt gradient

−
ation ex hange resin Fra togel EMD SO3 (M), it was shown

ELISA test, that this shoulder (denoted as P1) mainly

onsists

umulated in the main peak (denoted as P2).

In order to separate the IgG sub lasses on Capto adhere, Gammanorm was loaded onto
the

olumn, as shown in Figure 3.14. After equilibration of the Capto adhere

with 20 mM phosphate buer pH 8 with 0.1 M sodium

hloride, the

olumn

olumn is loaded
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Figure 3.13:
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Elution of Gammanorm on Propa .

8

10 P2

The sodium

hloride gradient is

shown as a dashed line. The peak forms a shoulder that is denoted as P1,
whereas the main peak is denoted as P2. P1 mainly onsists of IgG2 , while
IgG1 is a umulated in P2 (as shown with an sub lass-spe i ELISA test
−
on Fra togel EMD SO3 (M)).
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Separation of Gammanorm on Capto adhere.

30

The UV signal is shown

as a solid line and the pH signal is shown as a dash-dotted line.
experimental

The

onditions are shown as a dashed line. Fra tion F1 and F2

were taken during the experiment and analyzed with Propa
shown in Figure 3.15.

olumn as
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with Gammanorm IgG (ρload

= 18.8 g/l)
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dissolved in buer A. The

onditions of the

preparative run (buers, gradient length, owrate) were done as des ribed in the previous se tion. With this method it was possible to elute 98 % of the loaded protein.
A

ording to Figure 3.14, two fra tions F1 and F2 were taken during the experiment.

Those fra tions were analyzed with the Propa

olumn. As shown in Figure 3.15, P1

is enri hed in fra tion F1, while fra tion F2 is almost free of P1.
the variants on Capto adhere be ause of
therefore only the anioni

If a separation of

harge dieren es of the IgG variants (using

fun tionality of Capto adhere) is assumed, P1 should have

been enri hed in the late eluting fra tions. However, the opposite happens. Therefore,
the full mixed mode fun tionalities of Capto adhere are used in this separation.
Figure 3.16 shows the analysis of the

omplete fra tionation of the preparative exper-

iment (Figure 3.14). As a matter of fa t, P1 is eluting preferentially early. As shown
exemplary in Figure 3.15, the main IgG peak

ontains a signi antly lower amount of

P1. However, the amount of P1 is always above 10 %, whereas the feed
P1. This behavior is an artefa t: it is not possible to separate P1

ontains 14 % of

ompletely from the

remaining peak. Therefore, the split between P1 and P2 was set arbitrarily at
olumn volumes. Consequently, also a pure IgG1 sample would

ontain a

t = 4.8

ertain amount

of P1.
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Figure 3.15:
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Analysis of fra tion F1,F2 and feed with Propa

10 P2

olumn. The main peak

of fra tion F1, feed, and fra tion F2 is shown from top to bottom. The
sodium

hloride gradient of the analysis is shown as a dashed line.
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Separation of Gammanorm variants on Capto adhere for the experiment
des ribed in Figure 3.14. The share P1 () a
and the total

ording to Propa

analysis

on entration of IgG (◭) are shown.

3.6 Con lusion
Mixed mode resins su h as Capto adhere, present a new

lass of stationary phases for

the polishing of antibodies. Even though they are primarily anion ex hange resins, their
other modes of intera tion are strong enough in order to provide the possibility to use
them in bind and elute mode. As shown in this work, they are an interesting alternative
for the polishing step in the downstream pro essing of antibodies.
mixed mode fun tionalities

Furthermore, the

an be employed also to separate IgG sub lasses, whi h is

an extremely di ult separation.
Future eorts should fo us on the modeling of the ee ts des ribed here. It might be
interesting to study, whether the adsorption of antibodies on stationary phases with
mixed mode fun tionalities
ex hange and hydrophobi

an be des ribed by a
intera tion

ombination of the models for anion

hromatography.

Behavior of human serum albumin on strong

ation ex hange resins
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4 Behavior of human serum
albumin on strong ation
ex hange resins

4.1 Introdu tion
Human as well as bovine serum albumin are often used as model proteins to investigate
the behavior of proteins on hromatographi
in pure state. As the isoele tri

materials, be ause of their good availability

point (pI) of both human and bovine serum albumin is

reported to be in the range of 4.7 to 4.9 [8186℄, both proteins were mainly used for the
hara terization of anion ex hange resins [34, 35, 39, 87℄, but also of

ation ex hange

and mixed mode resins [8890℄. Norde and Lyklema found a maximum of the binding
apa ity for human serum albumin on a strong
pI [88℄.

ation ex hange resin

Using pH gradients for the protein elution, Pabst et al.

albumins start to elute at about

1.5

hromatographi

re ently found that

orders of magnitude above their pI [89℄. Therefore,

the pI alone is not su ient to determine the appli ability of
resins for the

lose to the protein

ation or anion ex hange

puri ation of these proteins.

It has been reported that proteins often exhibit unexpe ted elution patterns. Jungbauer
et al. have found a two peak elution pattern for various pure proteins on hydrophobi
intera tion phases [91℄.
on hydrophobi

The two peaks are

aused by partial unfolding of proteins

intera tion phases. The authors

protein is a fun tion of the salt

laim that the ratio folded/unfolded

on entration, namely ammonium sulfate, in the buer.

However, they do not analyze the presen e of a kineti

pro ess for the unfolding in this

paper. Jaulmes et al. observed su h a two peak elution of human serum albumin on a
reversed phase and an anion ex hange material [92℄. They have modeled this behavior
with two kineti

sites and one bilangmuir isotherm.

Furthermore, Hunter and Carta

observed a two peak elution of bovine serum albumin on an anion ex hange resin [93℄.
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In this

ation ex hange resins

ase, the presen e of dimers in the bovine serum albumin was responsible for the

two peak elution behavior.
In this work, we show that pure human serum albumin elutes with two peaks in a
modier gradient on a strong

ation ex hange resin. Based on a variety of experimental

studies, the hypothesis is made that the two peaks
sites or

orrespond to two dierent binding

ongurations with dierent properties. In parti ular, the pe uliar behavior of

human serum albumin is explained by a kineti

transition of one binding

onformation

into the other one.

4.2 Materials
4.2.1 Stationary phases and olumns
−
ation ex hange resins Fra togel EMD SO3 (M) and Fra togel EMD SE Hi−
ap (M), as well as weak ation ex hange resin Fra togel EMD COO (M) were kindly

Strong

donated by Mer k (Darmstadt, Germany). All resins have a

rosslinked polymetha ry-

late matrix with fun tional groups bound to the matrix with linear polymer
(tenta les).

sulfoethyl groups for Fra togel EMD SE Hi ap (M) and
gel EMD COO

−

ulin = 800

arboxyethyl groups for Fra to-

(M). All three stationary phases have a parti le size of

with a pore size of about
of

hains

−
Fun tional groups are sulfoisobutyl groups for Fra togel EMD SO3 (M),

rp = 400 Å.

dp = 40 ÷ 90 µm

All Fra togel resins are approved up to a velo ity

m/h, whi h is the one used for

fore the maximum velo ity re ommended for

olumn pa king,

ulin = 400

m/h is there-

olumn operation.

Resins were pa ked into Tri orn olumns pur hased at GE Health are (Chalfont St Giles,
United Kingdom).

d = 5 mm.

Tri orn

olumns have a volume of

20 % me hani al

olumn. The me hani al
large preparative

V ≈ 1 ml

and a diameter of

ompression of the bed was applied to the resin in the

ompression makes this small lab s ale

olumn

olumns that are self- ompressed by their own weight.

Con entration of proteins was determined using the analyti al weak
olumn Propa

ation ex hange

WCX-10 (4 x 100 mm) from Dionex (Sunnyvale, CA, USA). The sample

on entration was

20 mM

omparable to

orrelated to the peak area under nonadsorbing

a etate buer pH 5 with

analysis (0 M to

1M

sodium

0.5 M

NaCl.

onditions, namely

For more detailed analysis, a gradient

hloride) was applied, using the same buer.

TSKgel G3000SWXL (7.8 x 300 mm) from Tosoh Bios ien e (Stuttgart, Germany) was
used for size ex lusion experiments. Running buer of size ex lusion experiments was

25 mM

sodium phosphate with

supplier.

0.1 M

sodium sulfate at pH 7, as re ommended by the

4.3 Peak splitting in pure HSA gradient

hromatography
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4.2.2 Chemi als and buers
Human serum albumin (HSA) was pur hased at Sigma-Aldri h (Bu hs, Switzerland).
It is delivered as a lyophilized powder with a purity of approximately

99 %

(analyzed

by agarose gel ele trophoresis). The HSA powder is essentially globulin free. Sodium
hloride and a eti

a id (gla ial) were pur hased at J. T. Baker (Deventer, the Nether-

lands), sodium a etate trihydrate, sodium hydrogen phosphate dihydrate and sodium
sulfate were pur hased at Mer k (Darmstadt, Germany).

Sodium phosphate dibasi

dode ahydrate was obtained by A ros Organi s (Geel, Belgium). Deionized water was
puried with a Simpak 2 unit by Millipore (Bedford, MA, USA). All used
were analyti al grade.

All buer solutions were prepared using a pre ision balan e

METTLER AT250 (Mettler-Toledo, Greifensee, Switzerland). The buer
were

al ulated a

ompositions

ording to the re ipes by Beynon and Easterby [50℄. If not otherwise

stated, all experiments were
sodium

hemi als

arried out with

hloride used as modier.

20 mM

a etate buer pH 5 with 0 to 1 M

The experiments were

arried out at

20 ◦ C,

if not

stated otherwise.

4.2.3 Instrumentation
For hromatographi

measurements a HPLC 1100 Series by Agilent Te hnologies (Santa

Clara, CA, USA) was used. The instrument is equipped with an UV dete tor and a

on-

du tivity meter CDD-10Avp by Shimadzu (Kyoto, Japan). Absorption was monitored
at a wavelength of

280 nm.

4.3 Peak splitting in pure HSA gradient
hromatography
In the following, we dis uss a series of experiments intended to elu idate the adsorption
behavior of human serum albumin on a strong
SE Hi ap (M) and in parti ular the o

ation ex hange resin, i.e. Fra togel EMD

urren e of peak splitting. It is worth noting that

the used human serum albumin has a guaranteed purity of approximately
was veried by a gradient analysis with the analyti al
whi h gave a purity of
elute therefore at the

99.16 %.

ation ex hange

This

olumn Propa

The impurities are not adsorbing on this

olumn residen e time,

99 %.

olumn and

t0 .

In the elution hromatogram from the analysis of the size ex lusion

olumn, three peaks

an be identied (not shown here): human serum albumin with a weight per entage of
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92.81 %, 6.47 % of

a dimer of human serum albumin and

ation ex hange resins

0.72 % of

other high mole ular

weight impurities, most probably oligomers of human serum albumin.
orresponds quantitatively to the analysis on the analyti al

This analysis

ation ex hange

olumn,

assuming that monomer and dimer have the same retention time.
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Gradient hromatogram of pure human serum albumin at
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The modier gradient is shown as a dashed line.

A typi al elution

hromatogram is shown in Figure 4.1 where the o

peaks is demonstrated.

In the following, the rst eluting peak will be referred to as

`peak 1', and the se ond as `peak 2'.
loading time

This elution experiment

∆V = 2.7 olumn volumes,
∆V = 10.6 olumn volumes.

orresponding to

0 to 1 M sodium

urren e of two

hloride in

onsists of an initial

followed by a gradient from

In order to guide the dis ussion that follows, we formulate the hypothesis up-front: let us
onsider that the presen e of two peaks for the same
of two dierent binding sites.

Note that this would be equivalent to the

the protein exhibits two dierent binding

ase where

onformations, in the sense that the ee t

of these two situations on the behavior of the
distinguishable. In addition, we

omponent is due to the presen e

hromatographi

olumn would not be

an immediately state that the adsorption pro ess for at

least one of the two sites must exhibit a slow kineti s. The presen e of an instantaneous
equilibrium between two binding sites, as des ribed e.g. by a bilangmuir isotherm, would
in fa t lead under no

ir umstan es to two peaks in the elution

hromatogram [42℄.
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4.3.1 Role of the washing step
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Figure 4.2:

50
100
washing volume [CV]

Area

A of peaks 1 (2) and 2 (•) as a fun

150

tion of the initial washing volume

in the gradient experiments.

In order to investigate the behavior of the two peaks, an `initial washing' step has been
introdu ed just after loading the protein and before starting the gradient whi h ranged
from 0 to 127

olumn volumes ( orresponding to 0 to 240 min, respe tively). During su h

a `washing' step, buer A, whi h is 20 mM a etate buer pH 5, was pumped through the
olumn at

onstant ow rate. It is found that for in reasing `initial washing' volumes,

the rst peak de reases with time, while the se ond peak gets larger. This is shown in
Figure 4.2, where the peak areas of peak 1,
the initial washing volume.

Ap1 ,

and peak 2,

Ap2 ,

are plotted versus

For longer washings (i.e. time), the peak area of peak 2

be omes dominant. This indi ates a slow transition from the rst site to the se ond site
in

ontrolling the pro ess whi h is in ompatible with the assumption of two sites having

both an instantaneous adsorption equilibrium.
The same trends are observed if the pump is turned o during the `initial washing' (not
shown here). This means that after loading, we wait for in reasing times without feeding
anything to the

olumn before starting the gradient. During the elution gradient, two

peaks were always observed and the ratio of peak 1 and peak 2

Ap1 /Ap2

on the waiting time before starting the gradient. This means that the

Ap1 /Ap2

was dependent
hange in ratio

is indeed a fun tion of time and not a fun tion of the buer volume that is
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pumped during the `initial washing' step. This result supports the

on lusion that the

times ale for the transition from the rst to the se ond adsorption site is in the order
of minutes (i.e. the elution time of the

olumn).

4.3.2 Role of ow rate and gradient steepness
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on entration
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35

40

at elution of human serum albumin at dierent
modier

on entration value

the elution time of peak 1 at all velo ities (⊳), modier
orresponding to the elution time of peak 2 at

153

m/h (•) and

45

ulin = 229

orresponding to

on entration value

ulin = 76

m/h (),

ulin =

m/h (⊲).

The inuen e of dierent ow rates on the elution behavior was tested in the range of

ulin = 76 − 229

m/h whi h

overs almost the

omplete working range of the resin. Four

dierent gradient lengths were tested, ranging from 10 to 40

olumn volumes.

The obtained results shown in Figure 4.3 indi ate that the modier

on entration

or-

responding to the elution time of the rst peak is not a fun tion of the ow rate, but
only of the gradient length. This

orresponds to the typi al elution behavior of solutes

hara terized by lo al equilibrium adsorption
broadness

onditions whi h means that only the peak

hanges as a result of dierent ow rates, but not the retention volume.

On the other hand, the elution time of the se ond peak depends upon the ow rate (Figure 4.3). This is another indi ation for the presen e of a kineti ally limited pro ess. On
the rst site, instantaneous adsorption equilibrium is rea hed and the elution behavior

4.3 Peak splitting in pure HSA gradient

is driven by the modier

hromatography
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on entration only, as well des ribed by Yamamoto in the

without mass transfer resistan es [44℄. On the other hand, the se ond site,
by some kineti

ase

hara terized

limitation (inuen ing both the adsorption and the desorption behavior

of the solute), is eluted with dierent kineti s, depending on the applied ow rate. As
expe ted, larger ow rates favor the later elution of the peak and therefore an in rease
of the modier

on entration at peak elution.

Note that the elution position in Figure 4.3 is expressed in terms of the modier
tration

c̄m

on en-

orresponding to the elution position of the peak (an illustration is shown in

Figure 4.1). This representation was sele ted, be ause the elution position of the protein
in the modier gradient, assuming instantaneous adsorption equilibrium, is independent
of the other operating

onditions, as it is the

ase here fore peak 1, but not for peak 2.

4.3.3 Role of temperature
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Elution

hromatograms of human serum albumin at the same operating
◦
onditions as in Figure 4.1 and three temperature values: 10, 20 and 30 C.

In Figure 4.4, the elution

hromatograms at the same operating

onditions used in

Figure 4.1, but for three dierent temperature values, are shown.

It is seen that the

rst peak is independent of temperature within the working temperature range of

10 − 30

◦

C. This behavior

onrms an adsorption/desorption pro ess that is

equilibrium and without large enthalpy ee ts [94℄.

∆t =

lose to
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On the other hand, the se ond peak moves by almost one olumn volume in the examined
temperature range. This again points at an a tivated kineti

pro ess whi h gets faster

at larger temperatures.

4.3.4 Role of the inje tion amount
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Figure 4.5:

Peak areas

Ap1 (2), Ap2 (•) and their ratio Ap1 /Ap2 (◭) as a fun tion of
m of human serum albumin ( hromatograms in Figure

the inje ted mass
4.6).

As shown in Figure 4.5, ea h inje tion of a larger amount of human serum albumin
resulted in a larger pair of peak 1 and peak 2. The elution
the same operating

hromatograms obtained for

onditions as in Figure 4.1, but with in reasing inje tion amounts,

are shown in Figure 4.6. It is seen that the peak maxima do not shift to the left whi h
indi ates that the

olumn is not overloaded, i.e. the maximum inje tion amount is well

below the

apa ity under these

elute at

olumn

onditions. In fa t, peak 1 and peak 2 start to

onstant times.

As shown in Figure 4.5, the areas of both peaks in rease linearly with in reasing inje tion
amount. The relative amount of human serum albumin eluting through peak 2 is almost
onstant, suggesting that that the se ond peak is generated by the rst one through a
positive order kineti

pro ess.

4.3 Peak splitting in pure HSA gradient

hromatography
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4.3.5 Role of the stationary phase
In order elu idate the me hanism leading to the two peaks, various
resins were



ation ex hange

onsidered. In parti ular, we intended to investigate the role played by:

the matrix of the material whi h is

rosslinked polymetha rylate for Fra togel

EMD SE Hi ap (M).



the ligands that are sulfoethyl groups for Fra togel EMD SE Hi ap (M).



the way the ligand is atta hed to the matrix whi h is done by the so

alled tenta le

te hnology [49℄.

−
Fra togel EMD SO3 (M), whi h is another strong

ation ex hange resin by Mer k, diers

from Fra togel EMD SE Hi ap (M) only in the ligand whi h are sulfoisobutyl instead of
sulfoethyl groups. This resin was tested with various gradients under diluted
and in all

onditions

ases it was found that human serum albumin leads to the formation of two

peaks, just like in the

ase of Fra togel EMD SE Hi ap (M) dis ussed above.

−
Furthermore, Fra togel EMD COO (M) was tested with gradients in the range of pH 5
to pH 7.

This material is a weak

and spa er, but has

ation ex hanger that has again the same matrix

arboxyethyl groups as fun tional groups. For all tested gradients
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on this stationary phase, no peak splitting
o

urren e of two peaks is related to the

ation ex hange resins

ould be observed. This indi ates that the

hemi al nature of the ligands and spe i ally

to their strong intera tion with human serum albumin and not to the type of matrix and
spa er, at least for the systems examined in this work. While weak

ation groups su h

−
−
as COO -groups result in fa t in a single peak elution, the strong SO3 -groups produ e
two human serum albumin peaks.

4.3.6 Reinje tion of eluted fra tions
In order to ex lude the presen e of two dierent

omponents or partial protein unfold-

ing as the reason for the two peak behavior, the eluted peaks shown in Figure 4.1 were
fra tionated and dierent fra tions were reinje ted into the

olumn. It was found that

reinje tion of a fra tion taken from peak 1 leads again to the formation of two separate peaks.

The same result is obtained for the reinje tion of a fra tion taken from

peak 2. Furthermore, both fra tions were analyzed with size ex lusion analysis (method
des ribed in Se tion 4.2.1) and it was found that both of them
well as the dimeri

ontain the monomeri

as

forms of human serum albumin. Also the inje tion of pure monomer

or dimer (fra tionated with the size ex lusion

olumn) leads to two peaks in elution

hromatogram on Fra togel EMD SE Hi ap (M). Note that pure monomer and dimer
were also reinje ted into the size ex lusion

olumn so as to

onstituted of only the monomeri or the dimeri

onrm that they were still

form, respe tively, and no dimerization

rea tion is taking pla e at least in this time s ale.
These ndings

learly rule out any ee t related to the presen e of dierent produ t

states (e.g. dierent foldings, presen e of aggregates, et .), unless these `states' are reversible in the time frame typi al for HPLC operations (i.e. tens of minutes). Note that
also the presen e of ion pairs of the protein with dierent
sin e this is not

ounterions

an be ex luded,

ompatible with the results of the reinje tion experiments as well as of

the experiments with very long washing times dis ussed above.
We

an

on lude at this point that the only possible explanation for the observed be-

havior is the presen e of either two adsorption sites or two adsorption
whi h

annot be distinguished with a ma ros opi

behavior. A mi ros opi

analysis of the

onformations

olumn adsorption

analysis of the observed behavior is not possible, be ause Fra -

togel parti les are not transparent. Besides, these methods usually require labeling of
the protein whi h inuen es its adsorption behavior.
In addition, the explanation of the experimental ndings requires that the rst adsorption site (or
than the

onformation) is

hara teristi

hara terized by a very fast kineti s (at least mu h faster

elution time of the

olumn). The elution behavior of this site is

4.4 Adsorption isotherm
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in fa t not ae ted by any of the investigated operating
volume, ow rate and temperature). On the
learly shows a kineti
hara teristi

limitation whose

elution time of the

onditions (washing time and

ontrary, the adsorption on the se ond site

hara teristi

time is similar or larger than the

olumn. In addition to this, it appears that in all

the in rease of the adsorbed amount on one site o

ases

urs at the expenses of the adsorbed

amount on the other one.

4.4 Adsorption isotherm
In order to further elu idate the adsorption behavior of human serum albumin on strong
ation ex hange resins, also the adsorption isotherm of HSA is studied. In this work,
the adsorption isotherm for HSA is approximated with a Langmuir isotherm [95℄:

qeq =
The equilibrium binding

apa ity

qeq

H ceq
1 + H ceq /q∞

(4.1)

is a fun tion of the Henry

on entration of the solute at equilibrium

ceq

and the saturation

oe ient

apa ity

H,

the

q∞ .

4.4.1 Stati binding apa ity
Table 4.1:

Porosity ǫi and pore a

essibility ǫp,i of the bed (measured with blue dextran

with a mole ular weight of

MW =2000kDa),

of human serum albumin and

of all pores (total porosity measured with dextran 1.2kDa with a mole ular
weight of
were

MW =1.2kDa)

for Fra togel EMD SE Hi ap (M). Measurements

arried out with 50 mM phosphate buer pH 7 with 0.5 M sodium hlo-

ride.

ǫi

ǫp,i

[-℄

[-℄

blue dextran

0.414

0

HSA

0.630

0.367

dextran 1.2kDa

0.832

0.721

tra er

Bat h experiments are a simple and heap tool to determine protein isotherms at various
onditions. A slurry with

50 % resin (Vsol ) and 50 % buer (Vliq ) with a dened

modier

on entration was mixed with a known amount of human serum albumin. After rea hing
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equilibrium

onditions, the human serum albumin

was measured a
apa ity

c0

qeq

on entration

ation ex hange resins

ceq

of the supernatant

ording to the above des ribed analyti al method.

is then

al ulated using the initial

and the equilibrium

The equilibrium

on entration of human serum albumin

on entration as follows:

qeq =

Vliq (c0 − ceq )
Vsol (1 − ǫt )

(4.2)

Note that using this equation requires an estimation of the total porosity
whi h

orrelates the total volume of the resin

Vsol (1 − ǫt ).

Vsol

ǫt

of the resin

to the solid volume of the material

In the following we assume that the total porosity for the bat h experiments

is equal to that measured in the pa ked

olumn (values a

ording to Table 4.1, the ex-

perimental setup and dis ussion of the porosity data is presented in the se ond part of
this work [96℄).
The experimental data from bat h experiments are shown in Figure 4.7. Information
about the equilibrium

apa ity

qeq

as a fun tion of the equilibrium

was tted to Langmuir isotherms with a least square algorithm.
modier
very

on entration

ceq

For ea h measured

on entration, a separate isotherm was determined (Figure 4.7). It is shown

learly that an in rease in the modier

on entration de reases the

apa ity and

1000
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Figure 4.7:
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apa ity for human serum albumin at
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20 mM a etate buer pH 5.

and
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oe ient that is given by the initial slope of the isotherm. As illustrated in

Figure 4.7, the experimental values t very ni ely to Langmuir type isotherms.
It is important to noti e that the equilibrium
refers to both adsorption sites or adsorption

apa ity measured by these experiments

onformations, sin e the sele ted equilibra-

tion time (two days) is long enough to rea h equilibrium on both sites.

4.4.2 Experiments under diluted iso rati

onditions
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Figure 4.8:
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column volumes [−]
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3

experiments for human serum albumin under diluted

with a modier

on entration of

1 M, 0.2 M, 0.19 M, 0.18 M

onditions

and

0.17 M

(from left to right).

Iso rati

experiments allow measuring of the Henry

oe ients as a fun tion of the

modier

on entration. Figure 4.8 shows the elution

hromatograms of human serum

albumin at high to moderate modier on entrations, i.e. 1 M to 0.17 M sodium hloride.
It is seen that the protein elutes with a single peak as it would be expe ted for a pure
omponent. In parti ular, at 1 M sodium

hloride, the protein does not adsorb on the

resin and therefore elutes with a `sharp' peak at the dead volume of the
lower modier

olumn. At

on entrations, the protein adsorbs more and more and therefore the

peak shifts to the right, exhibiting more pronoun ed tails.
At modier

on entrations lower than

0.15 M,

peaks (Figure 4.9), also under iso rati

human serum albumin elutes with two

onditions.

This indi ates that also in this
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5

experiments for human serum albumin under diluted

with low modier

onditions

on entration.

ase we have the presen e of two adsorption sites or

onformations. However, at higher

modier on entrations, the se ond site does not result in a se ond peak (see Figure 4.8),
be ause it overlaps with the more pronoun ed peak 1. In any
allow an estimation of the Henry

ase these data do not

oe ient for peak 2.

However, for the elution of the rst peak, adsorption equilibrium might be assumed, as
shown before.

Therefore, Henry

experiments under diluted

ǫp,i

H

an be

al ulated from iso rati

onditions as a fun tion of the salt

H=
whereas

oe ients

on entration as follows:

τi − 1 ǫb
ǫp,t
ǫp,t
−
ǫp,i 1 − ǫb 1 − ǫp,t 1 − ǫp,t

is the parti le porosity of the sele ted tra er

porosity, as measured with a small tra er and

ǫb

i, ǫp,t

(4.3)

is the total parti le

is the bed porosity that is measured

with tra er larger enough to enter none of the pores of the stationary phase.
dimensionless time

τ

t denotes

The

is dened by:

tu
L
the measured retention time, L the
τ=

where

pulse

(4.4)
olumn length and

u the interstitial

velo ity.
From the presented iso rati experiments, the Henry
using Equation (4.3), assuming that for these

oe ients for peak 1 are estimated

onditions the ee t of the se ond peak
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[M]

0.13

0.16

0.2

oe ients for human serum albumin on Fra togel EMD SE Hi-

ap (M) for peak 1 ().

Henry

oe ients as

al ulated from bat h

experiments (◭) are also added.

on the elution pro ess is negligible. The ne essary porosity data is listed in Table 4.1.
In the logarithmi
er

plot in Figure 4.10, the Henry values as a fun tion of the modi-

on entration from iso rati

experiments () are shown together with the values

estimated from the uptake of the isotherm of the bat h experiments (◭) dis ussed in
the

ontext of Figure 4.7. The following fun tional dependen y on the modier (salt)

on entration

cm

was used for the Henry

oe ient

H:

H = α cβm

(4.5)

Equations (4.5), that is dependent on the tting parameters

α

and

β,

ould be justied

theoreti ally starting from the mass a tion law, as shown by Yamamoto [44℄. The regression of the two data sets shown in Figure 4.10 leads to
and

β = −7.1764.

This latest experiment allows to spe ulate about the kineti
adsorption behavior. The simplest option

α = 3.2008 · 10−5 1/M−7.1764
s heme behind the observed

ompatible with the experiments shown above

would be to suppose that there are two parallel adsorption me hanisms, the se ond of
whi h is regulated by a slow kineti s.
(both without kineti

Note that two parallel adsorption me hanisms

limitation), would lead to the so

alled bilangmuir adsorption
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isotherm whi h does not result in double peaks for single
ti ular, we have observed in the

ation ex hange resins

omponent elutions. In par-

ontext of Figure 4.2 that the

hara teristi

time

of the se ond site adsorption kineti s has to be larger than the elution time that is

1/kads,2 > 1

min

≈ 100 s.

On the other hand, the rst site, whi h has a mu h faster

kineti s (in the limit, instantaneous), has very large Henry
entrations typi ally used for

olumn loading (H

≈ 1 · 106

Figure 4.10). Combining these two information, it
the equilibrium

posing that the
in the order of
kineti s, it

for

cm = 0.03 M

on-

as seen in

an be foreseen that, as a result of

onditions on the rst site, the resulting

albumin in the liquid phase is extremely low (c

oe ients at modier

= q/H

on entration of human serum

under diluted

onditions). Sup-

on entration of human serum albumin on the rst adsorption site is

q1 = 1 g/l

and that the adsorption on the se ond site has a rst order

an be written:

dq2
g
q1
1 1 g
= kads,2 c = kads,2
≈ 1 · 10−2 · 6 ≈ 1 · 10−8
dt
H1
s 10 l
ls
This means that in order to build up a protein

on entration on the se ond site

(4.6)

q2 , whi

h

is similar to that of the rst one (about 1 g/l), as observed experimentally, it would take

1

108 s ≈ 3 years.

H

approximately

k ads,2
k des,2

Figure 4.11:

S hemati

representation of the protein human serum albumin adsorbing

on site 1 from the liquid phase with a possible transition to site 2 through
the solid phase.

The simple example above suggests that a dierent kineti

s heme must be proposed

to explain the observed behavior of human serum albumin.
a

In order to explain the

umulation of human serum albumin on the se ond site, in spite of the fa t that the

4.4 Adsorption isotherm

liquid
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on entration of human serum albumin be omes rapidly very small due to the fast

adsorption on the rst site, we need to postulate that the adsorbate state on the se ond
site is generated by the one on the rst site and not dire tly by the liquid state. Su h a
situation is depi ted by the kineti

s heme as shown in Figure 4.11. This s heme is better

explained by the presen e of a se ond adsorption
on the surfa e of the
the rst

onformation for human serum albumin

ation ex hange resin: human serum albumin adsorbs rapidly in

onformation and then

hanges slowly to the se ond, more stable

onformation,

where the protein exhibits a stronger anity to the stationary phase and in fa t, it
elutes later. Independently of the me hanisti

interpretation of this phenomenon, in the

se ond part of this work, it will be shown that the suggested kineti
is quantitatively

s heme (Figure 4.11)

ompatible with all observed experimental behaviors by the use of a

suitable numeri al model [96℄.

4.4.3 Breakthrough urves
From breakthrough experiments, the equilibrium
fun tion of the protein solution
adsorbed protein

mads

on entration.

of the breakthrough

This was

qeq

an be determined as a

al ulated from the area of

urve and the solid volume of the stationary

phase (in analogy to Equation (4.2) for the stati

qeq =

apa ity

binding

apa ity), as follows:

mads
V (1 − ǫt )

In addition, the elution fra tion of the breakthrough

(4.7)

urve was

The two independently measured values for the equilibrium

olle ted and analyzed.

apa ity from breakthrough

experiments should be identi al and in fa t they did not dier more than 10 %, typi ally
by only 1 %.
Breakthrough experiments were
from

cm = 0.05

ondu ted for four dierent modier

to 0.13 M and dierent linear velo ities. The initial

human serum albumin was

c0 ≈ 3 g/l.

on entrations
on entration of

The presen e of the two adsorption sites or

onformations dis ussed above manifests itself also in this kind of experiments as it
be seen in Figure 4.12: at the smallest salt
observed during breakthrough elution.

on entrations, typi al S-shaped

an

urves are

These are rather at, indi ating the presen e

of severe mass transfer limitations.

As the modier

a

apa ity is redu ed, a more and more pronoun ed

ording to Figure 4.7, the

olumn

on entration is in reased and,

shoulder (highlighted in Figure 4.12) in the front of the elution
This is probably due to the limited

urve

an be observed.

apa ity of the rst site. Most likely, the adsorption

on the se ond site is responsible for the behavior of the breakthrough

urve after the
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the equilibrium

apa ity

uration

q∞

apa ity

qeq

by breakthrough

on entration

cm :

urves () and for the sat-

by bat h experiments (•).

an be seen that the shoulder is more pronoun ed for larger ow rates, as

onsequen e of the kineti

limitation in the adsorption of the se ond site.

lear, that from these data, it is not possible to measure the equilibrium adsorption

on entration of the two sites separately.
saturation

apa ity

q∞

of the modier

In the following, we estimate the overall

as given by the sum of the two adsorption sites. For this, we

onsider rst the overall saturation

apa ity (values shown in Figure 4.13) as a fun tion

on entration. A possible fun tional dependen y might be:

q∞ =

γ
1 + exp (δ cm + ǫ)

(4.8)

whi h is fully empiri al and requires the estimation of three tting parameters

ǫ.

data for

γ, δ

and

However, many authors have observed a similar behavior [23, 56, 75, 87, 97100℄.

Basi ally, this equation des ribes a reversed S-shaped
as a fun tion of the modier

urve of the saturation

on entration. At low modier

on entration, the protein

adsorbs on all available adsorption sites, thus approa hing full surfa e
other hand, at high modier

saturation

overage. On the

on entrations, the adsorptivity of human serum albumin

is strongly redu ed and therefore the saturation
stati

apa ity

apa ity tends to zero. By tting the

apa ity values, the following numbers for the tting parameters in
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Equation (4.8) are obtained:
orresponding
By

γ = 732.36 g/l, δ = 63.64 1/M

al ulated versus experimental

ation ex hange resins

and

ǫ = −5.86.

and the

omparison is shown in Figure 4.13.

onsidering only the breakthrough experiments where the feed is protein

tration was su iently high, the determined equilibrium
be regarded as good approximation of the saturation

on en-

apa ity (Equation (4.7))
apa ity (Figure 4.13).

be seen that the so obtained data are in good agreement with the saturation

It

an
an

apa ity

measured by stati

experiments at low modier

on entrations.

at higher modier

on entrations (cm

the values dier quite signi antly.

> 0.11 M),

This is probably due to the fa t that at those modier
isotherm has already quite low Henry
feed

on entration (c0

≈3

On the other hand,

on entrations, the adsorption

oe ients (Figure 4.7 and 4.10), and the protein

g/l) was not high enough to rea h the saturation

apa ity

during the breakthrough experiments.

4.5 Con lusion
It was shown that pure human serum albumin elute with two peaks on a strong
ex hange resin under

ertain

onditions. The elution time of the se ond peak

with ow rate and temperature.

ation
hanges

Furthermore, the ratio between peak 1 and peak 2

hanges with time and inje tion amount. All these me hanisms indi ate the presen e of
a kineti

limitation in the adsorption behavior of the se ond site.

As the ratio between peak 1 and peak 2 is not

onstant, the reason for the two peaks

annot be found in the presen e of dimers in the protein solution as it was dis ussed
above.

However, a fra tionation of the gradient experiment of Figure 4.1 showed the

presen e of monomer and dimer in peak 1 as well as in peak 2 a

ording to size ex lusion

analysis. A reinje tion of those fra tions into the Fra togel EMD SE Hi ap (M)
lead again to the two-peak behavior of the standard experiment. We
lude that two dierent
Based on the

olumn

an therefore ex-

omponents are responsible for the des ribed behavior.

omparison of various

ation ex hange resins, it is

two peak elution of human serum albumin in modier gradients is

on luded that the
aused by the strong

−
intera tion of human serum albumin with the SO3 -ligand of the stationary phase. This
result is in agreement with the proposed kineti s of the se ond site, whereas a dire t
transition of human serum albumin from the rst to the se ond

onformation is postu-

lated.
Despite the pe uliar elution pattern in the gradient, experiments under stati

ondi-

tions show that the isotherm of the overall system is des ribed ni ely with a Langmuir
isotherm. Even if the `true' isotherm might be more

omplex, this would not lead to a

4.5 Con lusion
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possible explanation for the previously mentioned behavior.
In this work, it was possible to
show a kineti
tive model.

hara terize the behavior of both binding sites and to

limitation for the se ond site. This needs to be

onrmed by a quantita-
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5 Simulation of human serum
albumin on strong ation
ex hange resins

5.1 Introdu tion
In the previous

hapter it was shown that human serum albumin exhibits a pe uliar

elution pattern on Fra togel EMD SE Hi ap (M), whi h is a preparative strong

ation

ex hange resin from Mer k (Darmstadt, Germany) [74℄. When running a modier gradient from 0 to 1 M NaCl with 20 mM a etate buer pH 5, human serum albumin elutes
with two peaks. It was proven that the two-peak elution pattern is not
formational
the

hanges of the protein or by the presen e of two

hara teristi

omponents. In

two peak elution in the modier gradient is

of the protein with the stationary phase at the used
experimentally that the se ond peak has a kineti

aused by

on-

ontrast,

aused by an intera tion

onditions. Besides, it was shown

limitation, while the rst elution peak

an be des ribed assuming adsorption equilibrium.
For further understanding, the behavior of human serum albumin on Fra togel EMD SE
Hi ap (M) is modeled with a general rate model in the

urrent

hapter [42℄. As shown

by Ka zmarski and Antos, the general rate model is mandatory for systems that have
signi ant mass transfer hindran es [43℄. Ma romole ules su h as proteins always travel
through

hromatographi

olumns with mass transfer limitations [44℄. Furthermore, the

general rate model provides useful insights into the diusion and adsorption pro ess of
the protein on the stationary phase.
ee ts

As the parameters are not lumped, dominating

an be easily monitored. With in reasing

omputational power in the last

ouple

of years, it is possible to solve the general rate model fast enough in order to use it for
parameter studies. Melter et al. used a multi omponent general rate model to study
the separation of mono lonal antibody variants on a weak

ation ex hange resin, while
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ation ex hange resins

Forrer et al. used a similar model for the separation of a poly lonal antibody mixture
on a strong

ation ex hange resin [62, 101℄.

5.2 Model
The system was modeled with a general rate model. This model seems su ient as it
takes mass transfer resistan es into

onsideration whi h highly inuen e the behavior of

the protein on the stationary phase.
In order to a

ount for the pe uliar elution behavior of human serum albumin on Fra -

togel EMD SE Hi ap (M), the general rate model was extended to a
dierent binding sites. For the so

ount for two

alled `site 1' it is assumed that adsorption equilib-

rium is rea hed fast. Adsorption of the solute from the liquid phase is expe ted to be
always at site 1. For the other site (`site 2'), the adsorption pro ess is signi antly slower
as for site 1 [74℄. The adsorption of site 2 is assumed to be a transition of the adsorbed
mole ule from site 1. The adsorption isotherms of the two sites are independent of ea h
other.
The model is proposed in dimensionless form, whereas the dimensionless time
pled to the time
olumn

t

through the ratio of the interstitial velo ity

L.
τ=

The interstitial velo ity

u

time
onve tion

whi h is the ratio of the volumetri
olumn

A

is

ou-

and the length of the

tu
L

(5.1)

is dened as

u=

area of the

=

u

τ

Q

(5.2)

ǫbed A

ow rate

and the bed porosity

Q

ǫbed .

with the produ t of the

ross se tional

The porosity of the bed is dened as

the porosity obtained with a tra er large enough to enter none of the pores of the resin.
A

ording to the denition of the dimensionless time in Equation (5.1), a tra er, that

does not enter the pore, leaves the

olumn at

τ =1

under nonadsorbing

In analogy to Equation (5.1), axial and radial position
the following equations:

onditions.

η and ρ are dimensionless though

η=

z
L

(5.3)

ρ=

r
Rp

(5.4)

5.2 Model

Rp
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is the parti le radius,

z

and

r

are the axial position in the

olumn and the radial

position in the parti le.

5.2.1 Mass balan es in the mobile phase and in the pore
The general rate model treats the mobile and the stagnant phase separately. First of
all, the mass balan e for the solute is set up, whereas

cp |ρ=j the
position ρ = j . In

c is the

on entration of the solute

in the liquid phase and

on entration of the solute in the liquid phase of the

parti le at the

dimensionless parameters, the mass balan e for the

liquid phase is as following:

∂c
∂c
1 − ǫbed
1
+
+ ǫp,HSA
St (c − cp |ρ=1 ) =
∇ c
∂τ
∂η
ǫbed
Peax η,2
The rst term treats the a

umulation of the solute in the mobile phase of the

while the se ond term des ribes the

olumn. On the right hand side

of Equation (5.5), the diusion of the solute through the

Peax

is dened by

Peax =

(5.6)

L2 /Dax

and

onve tion.

The

St, that is used in Equation (5.5), is dened as the quotient of time for

onve tion and lm mass transport

1 dp
:
6 kf

St = 6
The boundary

olumn is given. Axial Pe let

uL
Dax

whi h is the quotient of the time for axial dispersion
Stanton number

olumn,

onve tion in axial dire tion. The third term gives

the ux from the mobile to the stagnant phase in the

number

(5.5)

L kf
u dp

onditions for Equation (5.5) are the

if

τ = 0,

then

if

η = 0,

then

if

η = 1,

then

(5.7)

lassi al Dan kwerts

c = c(0, η)
∂c
= Peax (c − c0 )
∂η
∂c
=0
∂η

onditions [63℄.

(5.8)

The general rate model does no longer assume that the stagnant and the solid phase
are in equilibrium. Therefore, the stagnant phase is treated separately from the liquid
phase (Equation (5.5)).

∂cp 1 − ǫp,t ∂q
1
+
=
∇ c
∂τ
ǫp,t ∂τ
Pe ρ,2 p

(5.9)
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On the left hand side, the rst term treats the a
the pores with
gives the a

cp

being the

ation ex hange resins

umulation in the stagnant liquid in

on entration of the solute inside the pore. The se ond term

umulation of solute in the solid phase, whereas

q

is the total amount of

adsorbed protein on the stationary phase. The phase ratio is dened through the total

ǫp,t

porosity of the parti le

(as measured with a small tra er). Diusion of the solute

is given on the right hand side of Equation (5.9).

The parti le Pe let number

Pe

in

Equation (5.9) is dened as:

Pe =
whereas

Dp,e

ǫp,HSA u d2p
4 L Dp,e

is the pore ee tive diusion

oe ient.

(5.10)
The boundary

onditions of

Equation (5.9) are listed in Equation (5.11).

if

τ = 0,

then

if

ρ = 0,

then

if

ρ = 1,

then

cp = cp (0, ρ)
∂cp
=0
∂ρ
∂cp
= Sh (c − cp (ρ = 1))
∂ρ

Sherwood number is dened as the ratio of the
and lm mass transfer:

Sh =

hara teristi

(5.11)

times for pore diusion

ǫp,HSA dp kf
2 Dp,e

The mass balan e for the modier, that is in this

ase sodium

(5.12)
hloride,

an be further

simplied. As the modier is more than 1500 times smaller than the protein, its diusion
oe ient into the pores is mu h higher. Therefore, it is assumed that the mobile and
the stagnant phase are in equilibrium for the modier. Film mass transfer resistan es
are not

onsidered. The porosity of the modier is dened as the total porosity of the

stationary phase. The mass balan e for the modier is des ribed with the equilibriumdispersive model of



hromatography:

1 − ǫbed
1 + ǫp,t
ǫbed

whereas

cm

is the



∂cm ∂cm
1 − ǫbed ∂qm
1
+
+ (1 − ǫp,t )
=
∇ c
∂τ
∂η
ǫbed ∂τ
Peax η,2 m

on entration of the modier in the liquid phase and

qm

(5.13)

is the amount

of modier adsorbed on the stationary phase. Simpli ations of Equation (5.13) were
done a

ording to Guio hon [42℄.
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kd*
e

s,2

1

H
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k ads,2
k des,2

Figure 5.1:

S hemati

representation of the protein human serum albumin adsorbing

on site 1 from the liquid phase with a possible transition to site 2 through
the solid phase.

5.2.2 Mass balan es in the adsorbed phase and isotherm
denition
Two dierent binding sites are
bumin on the rst site

q1

onsidered. As shown in Figure 5.1, human serum al-

is adsorbed through the liquid phase. Adsorption on site 2

happens through a transition of site 1. For the mass balan e of the pore (Equation (5.9)),
only the time derivative of the adsorption
of the adsorption

apa ity

q

must be known that is a fun tion

apa ities of site 1 and site 2:

∂q
∂q1 ∂q2
=
+
∂τ
∂τ
∂τ

(5.14)

As shown in the previous work, the kineti s of site 1 is fast, at least

ompared to site 2

that has a mu h slower kineti s of adsorption. Therefore we might simply assume that
the total derivative of site 1 is very

lose to the a tual time derivative of site 1

∂q1
∂q1 ∂cp
∂q1 ∂cm ∂q1 ∂q2
=
+
+
∂τ
∂cp ∂τ
∂cm ∂τ
∂q2 ∂τ

∂q1
:
∂τ

(5.15)

This has two reasons: a (slow) transition of one mole ule from site 1 to site 2 (or ba k)
is not moving site 1 out of equilibrium, be ause this

an be

ompensated for by a fast

transition of another mole ule to or from the stagnant phase. In

ase a mole ule is still

adsorbed on site 2, while site 1 has already eluted through peak 1, the desorption of
this mole ule is pro eeding through a (slow) transition of site 2 to site 1. As soon as
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the mole ule

ation ex hange resins

an be asso iated to site 1, it desorbs very fast to the bulk. Again, the

equilibrium assumption for site 1 is generally true, be ause the variations are small and
are

ompensated fast.

For the time derivative of site 2, the kineti
onsidered.

This derivative is set up a

of adsorption and desorption must be

∂q2 e
= kads,2 q1,eq − e
kdes,2 q2
∂τ

(5.16)

ording to Figure 5.1, whi h leads to a rst order kineti s for

the se ond site. Note that it is not possible to treat the se ond peak behavior simply
by the introdu tion of a term for solid diusion. This would lead to a very long tailing
of one single peak, but not to the two peaks that are observed for the
Note that e
kads,2

and e
kdes,2 are nondimensional kineti

sional parameters are

onverted with the term for

parameters. The a
onve tion

urrent system.
ording dimen-

L/u.

L
e
kads,2 = kads,2
u
L
e
kdes,2 = kdes,2
u

(5.17)

As des ribed above, adsorption through site 1 is assumed to be fast and therefore

lose to

equilibrium. Contrarily, the adsorption pro ess of site 2 is signi antly slower, therefore
a kineti

ansatz is ne essary. Under these assumptions, an elution path from site 2 to the

bulk with

kdes,2

and

kdes,1

is mathemati ally equivalent to an elution path through

∗
kdes
,2

(see Figure 5.1).
The kineti

kdes,2

parameters of adsorption

kads,2

and the kineti

parameter of desorption

are des ribed with power fun tions (in analogy to the well known dependen e

of the Henry

oe ient of proteins in ion ex hange

hromatography a

ording to Ya-

mamoto [44℄ that is dis ussed later):

kads,2 = αk,ads cmk,ads
β

kdes,2 = αk,des cmk,des
β

In order to

al ulate the total derivative of

q

a

(5.18)

ording to Equation (5.14), information

about the isotherm of the rst site must be provided. As the behavior of the system
at overloaded
diluted protein

onditions is even more

ompli ated, the adsorption is modeled only for

on entrations in this publi ation. It has been shown previously that a

linear isotherm ts to the experimental data at diluted

qi,eq = Hi cp

onditions very good [74℄:

(5.19)
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whereas the adsorbed amount on site
the

i=1

is des ribed by its Henry

oe ient

H1

and

on entration of the solute in the liquid phase inside the pores of the parti le

In ion ex hange

hromatography, the Henry

cp .

oe ient is a fun tion of the modier

on entration. As proposed by Yamamoto, the dependen e of the Henry

oe ient is

des ribed with a power fun tion [44℄:

H1 = α1 cβm1
whereas

α1

and

β1

are

with

α1 > 0, β1 < 0

(5.20)

onstant parameters.

Furthermore, a linear isotherm, as given in Equation (5.19), is also des ribing the adsorption behavior of the salt.

It is assumed, that the salt and the protein are not

ompeting with ea h other for binding sites [44℄.
It is possible to dene also a

orrelation for the Henry

oe ient of the se ond site.

Therefore, a mass balan e for site 1 and site 2 is set up, assuming equilibrium. A

ord-

ing to Figure 5.1, this would lead to

kads,1 cp + kdes,2 q2 − (kdes,1 + kads,2 )q1 = 0

(5.21)

kads,2 q1 − kdes,2 q2 = 0
Equation (5.21, 2) leads to an expression for

q2 =

q2 ,

that is

kads,2
q1
kdes,2

Equation (5.21, 1) and Equation (5.22) dene

(5.22)

q1

in the well known way (Equa-

tion (5.19)):

q1 =
This leads to expressions of the Henry
the kineti

kads,1
cp
kdes,1

(5.23)

oe ients for site 1 and site 2 as a fun tion of

parameters:

kads,1
kdes,1
kads,2 kads,1
kads,2
H2 =
=
H1
kdes,2 kdes,1
kdes,2
H1 =

(5.24)

As proven experimentally in the previous work, the rst site is
Therefore it is not ne essary to determine
equilibrium

onditions, the Henry

kads,1

oe ient alone

and

kdes,1 ,

lose to equilibrium.

be ause under ( lose to)

an des ribe the system.
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The Henry

H2 =

oe ient for site 2 is

al ulated with Equation (5.18) and (5.24):

αk,ads
(βk,ads −βk,des +β1 )
α1 c m
αk,des

It must be

ation ex hange resins

with

αk,ads
· α1 > 0, (βk,des − βk,ads ) > β1
αk,des

onsidered for the determination of

kads,2

and

kdes,2

that the Henry

of site 2 is a monotoni ally de reasing fun tion in analogy to the Henry

(5.25)

oe ient

oe ient of

site 1.

5.2.3 Literature orrelations
The lm mass transfer

oe ient

kf

was

al ulated a

and Geankopolis [57℄,

√
kf = 1.09 3 u



Dm
ǫbed dp

ording to the equation of Wilson

2/3

(5.26)

whi h is valid for Reynolds numbers between 0.0015 and 55.
oe ient

kf

is a fun tion of the mole ular diusion

Dm = 8.34 · 10−8

The lm mass transfer

oe ient

Dm :

T
√
3

(5.27)

ηS MW

whi h has been shown to apply for most proteins [58℄. The vis osity of the solvent is
estimated as
at

20

◦

C a

ηS = 1.001 mPas

whi h is the vis osity of

0.1 M

sodium

hloride solution

ording to Afzal et al. [59℄. The mole ular weight of human serum albumin

is assumed to be

MW = 66 kDa

The axial dispersion

Dax

is

[82, 83, 102℄.

al ulated a

ording to Perry's with a

orrelation for pa ked

beds that negle ts nonuniformities in the ow [61℄.

Dax = γ1 Dm + γ2 dp u
γ1 = 0.45 + 0.55 ǫbed

−1
13 γ1 ǫbed
γ2 = 0.5 1 +

(5.28)

Re S

This

orrelation, that was rst presented by Langer et al.,

and mixing [103℄. The parameter
sion for

γ2

γ1

is

al ulated a

onsiders mole ular diusion

ording to Wi ke [104℄. An expres-

was proposed by Edwards and Ri hardson [105℄.

Re =

ǫbed dp u
νs

Reynolds number

Re

is

(5.29)
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and S hmidt number is a fun tion of the mole ular diusion
kinemati

vis osity of the solvent

oe ient

Dm

and the

νs .

S =

νs
Dm

(5.30)

5.3 Materials and Instrumentation
Strong

ation ex hange resin Fra togel EMD SE Hi ap (M) was kindly donated by Mer k

(Darmstadt, Germany). The resin was pa ked into Tri orn
Health are (Chalfont St Giles, United Kingdom).

V ≈ 1 ml

and a diameter of

applied to the resin in the

d = 5 mm.

olumns pur hased at GE

Tri orn

20 % me hani al

olumns have a volume of
ompression of the bed was

olumn.

Human serum albumin was pur hased at Sigma-Aldri h (Bu hs, Switzerland). It is delivered as a lyophilized powder with a purity of approximatly
gel ele trophoresis).

99 % (analyzed by agarose

The human serum albumin powder is essentially globulin free.

Dextran standards were pur hased at Fluka (Bu hs, Switzerland). Sodium
a eti

hloride and

a id (gla ial) were pur hased at J.T. Baker (Deventer, the Netherlands), sodium

a etate trihydrate, sodium hydrogen phosphate dihydrate and sodium sulfate were purhased at Mer k (Darmstadt, Germany). Sodium phosphate dibasi

dode ahydrate was

obtained by A ros Organi s (Geel, Belgium). Deionized water was puried with a Simpak 2 unit by Millipore (Bedford, MA, USA). All used
For hromatographi

hemi als were analyti al grade.

measurements a HPLC 1100 Series by Agilent Te hnologies (Santa

Clara, CA, USA) was used. The instrument is equipped with an UV dete tor, a refra tive index dete tor and a

ondu tivity meter CDD-10Avp by Shimadzu (Kyoto, Japan).

Absorption was monitored at a wavelength of

280 nm.

5.4 Parameter determination
The

oupled partial dierential equations of the general rate model

analyti ally.

annot be solved

Finite dieren es are used to solve this system numeri ally.

The used

method was proposed by LeVeque and Strikwerda [106, 107℄. It transforms the radial
and axial derivatives into algebrai

equations within a small dis retization interval. The

dis retization used in this work has 12 radial and 99 axial grid points. This leads to a
system of (12 x 2+2) x 99 ordinary dierential equations (12 equations ea h for the stagnant phase of site 1 and site 2, plus one equation ea h for the mobile phase and the salt)
that have to be solved at ea h point of the parameter regression. Note that always more
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grid points for the model were

ation ex hange resins

he ked, in order to avoid numeri al diusion. The

ode

for the general rate model was written in Fortran 95, whereas the system of ordinary
dierential equations was solved using the DLSODI pa kage [108℄. The
on a Pentium 4 Dual Core 3.2 GHz

ode was run

omputer.

Parameters used in the general rate model are regressed, if not otherwise stated. Adaptive simulated annealing was used to nd the optimum of the regressed fun tion [109℄.
An appropriate sele tion of the obje tive fun tion as well as the determination of the
onden e interval give important information on the quality of the regression. For the
sake of spa e, these topi s will not be dis ussed in detail in the
possible to rea h

urrent work. It was

onvergen e for all dis ussed simulations.

5.5 Results and dis ussion
If not otherwise stated, all experiments were
pH 5 with 0 to 1 M sodium
at

arried out with

20 mM

a etate buer

hloride used as modier. The experiments were performed

20 ◦ C.

5.5.1 Experimental hara terization of the olumn
The adsorption behavior of human serum albumin was hara terized on a Tri orn olumn
pa ked with the strong
had a length of
was

ation ex hange resin Fra togel EMD SE Hi ap (M). The

L = 4.8

m with a diameter of

d = 5 mm (V = 0.94 ml).

The

olumn
olumn

ompressed me hani ally by 20 %.

Pore size distribution.
lusion

Pore size distribution was measured through inverse size ex-

hromatography (ISEC) [51, 52℄.

This method has a number of advantages

ompared to other te hniques su h as mer ury porosimetry or BET measurement: it
is not ne essary to dry the sample, the measurements
pa ked

an be performed dire tly in the

olumn and there is no need to assume a priori a

ertain form for the distribu-

tion, su h as log normal distribution or others. Nevertheless, ISEC measurements give
a dire t estimation of the pore distribution [64, 110℄. ISEC was performed with various
dextran tra ers as well as protein tra ers under nonadsorbing
porosity

ǫt,i

measured by a tra er of spe i

the ratio of the a
volume

essible liquid volume

Vt,i

V:
ǫt,i =

onditions.

The total

mole ular weight on the resin is given by
for the spe i

Vt,i
V

tra er and the total

olumn

(5.31)
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The dextran tra ers are not monodisperse, even though they were pur hased in high
purity. A

ordingly, part of the peak broadness is due to the tra er mole ular weight

distribution, rather than to mass transport resistan es inside the

olumn.

the average retention volume of a dextran peak was arbitrarily

al ulated with the

maximum of the elution peak.
volume is

ontrary, for the protein tra ers the retention

al ulated with the rst order moment of the peak.

If the bed porosity

ǫbed ,

that is the porosity measured by a very large tra er, whi h is

ex luded from all pores, is
an be

On the

orre tly estimated, the parti le porosity

al ulated as:

urve shows the

total porosity

ǫt ,

ǫp,i

of the tra ers

ǫt,i − ǫbed
1 − ǫbed

ǫp,i =
The ISEC

Therefore,

hara teristi

(5.32)

distribution of the pores whi h goes from the

that is the porosity measured by the smallest tra er, entering all (rel-

evant) pores of the stationary phase, to the bed porosity

ǫbed ,

orresponding to the

porosity measured by the largest tra er, ex luded from all parti le pores.
The pore size distribution was measured at three dierent modier
namely

0.05 M, 0.25 M and 0.5 M sodium

Under these
ing on

on entrations,

hloride with 50 mM phosphate buer at pH 7.

onditions most proteins, in luding human serum albumin are not adsorb-

ation ex hange resins.

Various dextran tra ers with a mole ular weight from

0.8
0.75
0.7

εt [−]

0.65
0.6
0.55
0.5
0.45
0.4
0.35 −1
10

Figure 5.2:
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Pore size distribution for Fra togel EMD SE Hi ap (M) at 0.5 M sodium
hloride (), 0.25 M sodium

hloride (•) and 0.05 M sodium

hloride ().
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1.2 kDa (dextran 1.2) to 2000 kDa (dextran 2000) were used to determine the pore size
distribution under the same

onditions.

Figure 5.2 shows that the porosity a
pores (and therefore
of the modier

essible to large tra ers, whi h do not enter the

an be used to estimate the bed porosity

on entration.

is not a fun tion

The assumed porosity of the bed, that was measured

MW =2000 kDa),

with blue dextran (

hloride). The pi ture

ǫbed ),

ǫbed ≈ 0.40

is

(measured at

cm = 0.5 M

sodium

hanges for smaller tra ers. The smaller the tra er, the higher

the dependen e on the modier

on entration, as shown in Figure 5.2. Larger modier

on entrations result in wider pores.
The pore a

essibility values for human serum albumin are listed in Table 5.1. A

to Figure 5.2, it is estimated that the a
mole ular weight of 66 kDa, would

ording

essibility of human serum albumin, that has a

orrespond to a dextran tra er of 30 kDa [82, 83, 102℄.

This is reasonable sin e the globular protein human serum albumin must have a better
pore a

essibility than an equally sized dextran tra er that

onsists of bran hed glu ose

hains.

Table 5.1:

Total porosity

ǫt,HSA

and pore a

essibility

ǫp,HSA

min on Fra togel EMD SE Hi ap (M) at various

for human serum albuon entrations of sodium

hloride in the buer.

cm

ǫt,HSA

ǫp,HSA

[M℄

[-℄

[-℄

0.5

0.60

0.34

0.25

0.58

0.31

0.05

0.53

0.24

Adsorption equilibria of the modier.

The modier isotherm was determined by

frontal analysis. The modier on entration was in reased stepwise from 0 to 1 M sodium
hloride and from 0 to 2 M sodium
no buer was used.

In addition, the study was repeated with 20 mM a etate buer

pH 5 with 0 to 1 M sodium
the adsorption of sodium
by online

hloride in two dierent sets of experiments where

hloride, in order to
hloride.

The breakthrough of ea h salt step was dete ted

ondu tivity measurement. As shown in Figure 5.3, the obtained equilibrium

isotherm is linear over the whole range of
buered systems.

H = 0.25

he k the ee ts of buering salts on

The Henry

for all the buering

on entration both for buered and non-

oe ient, that is the slope of the linear isotherm, is
onditions

onsidered in this work.
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5.5.2 Chara terization of the olumn with the general rate
model
Parameters used in the general rate model have been regressed in multiple separate
optimization pro edures. First of all, experiments under nonadsorbing
evaluated in order to nd parameters that reprodu e the

olumn

onditions were

hara teristi s.

In

a se ond loop, parameters regarding the isotherm of human serum albumin on the
stationary phase are regressed with the general rate model.

Porosities.

Experimental ISEC data as des ribed in Se tion 5.5.1 was used to t the

porosities of the bed and of human serum albumin of the
meri al model does not a

olumn. As the proposed nu-

ount for hanges in the porosity due to hanges of the modier

on entration, xed values were assumed for the simulation, as listed in Table 5.2. The
slight dieren e in the values of Table 5.1 and 5.2 originates from dierent
methods: the numbers in Table 5.1 were

al ulated by moment analysis a

Se tion 5.5.1, whereas data from Table 5.2 represents a tting of the

al ulation
ording to

hromatograms of

ISEC experiments with the numeri al model.

Table 5.2:

Porosity

ǫi

and pore a

essibility

ǫp,i

for blue dextran and human serum

albumin for Fra togel EMD SE Hi ap (M). Measurements were
with 50 mM phosphate buer pH 7 with 0.5 M sodium

ǫi

ǫp,i

[-℄

[-℄

blue dextran

0.414

0

HSA

0.630

0.367

tra er

Chara terization of the mass transport.
adsorbing

Experimental data measured under non-

onditions was used to t the mass transfer parameter with the numeri al

model, i.e. axial Pe let

Peax

and Pe let number

Axial Pe let was regressed to

Peax = 582

at

Pe.

u = 0.10

dominating over axial diusion in this system. A
diusion

arried out

hloride.

oe ient is therefore

ment with the literature

al ulated to

m/s, meaning that

onve tion is

ording to Equation (5.6), the axial

Dax = 8.4 · 10−4

orrelation (Equation (5.28)) where

2

/s. This is in agreeDax = 3.2 · 10−4 m2 /s is
m

estimated.
The Pe let number

Pe

is regressed to

Pe = 1.51

at

u = 0.10

m/s. The

hara teristi
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time of diusion into the pores is therefore signi antly longer than the
time for

onve tion.

hara teristi

That means that the mass transport into the pores is hindered,

be ause of the large size of the protein
tive pore diusivity is

ompared to the size of the pores. The ee -

al ulated from the Pe let number to

Dp,e = 4.9 · 10−8

2

m

/s

(Equation (5.10)). This is in good agreement with literature data: Forrer et al. found

Dp,e = 5.7 · 10−8

2
m /s for human serum albumin on Fra togel EMD SE Hi ap (M),

Dp,e = 4.7 · 10−8 m2 /s for bovine serum albumin on SP
−8
2
and Hsu got Dp,e = 5.7 · 10
m /s for human serum albu-

Stone and Carta measured
Sepharose FF and Boyer

min on Sepharose CL-6B [56, 75, 111℄.
Stanton number, that gives the ratio of the
was
of

al ulated with literature

u = 0.10

orrelations a

m/s, Stanton number is

for all studied velo ities, the

onve tive term versus the lm mass transfer,
ording to Equation (5.7). For a velo ity

St = 86.

As Stanton number is larger than

St = 54

onve tive term is dominant over the lm mass transfer at

least 50 times.

5.5.3 Regression of the isotherm for the rst site
Chara teristi s of the obtained human serum albumin have been

he ked extensively in

the rst part of this work [74℄. As shown there, the used human serum albumin is of
high purity. The ee ts modeled in this publi ation are not related to any impurity of
the used human serum albumin or to a malfun tioning of the

hromatographi

olumn.

Be ause of the pe uliar behavior of human serum albumin on Fra togel EMD SE Hiap (M), it is not possible to treat the two binding sites separately. Gradient experiments
were run with 20 mM a etate buer with a modier gradient from 0 to 1 M NaCl in approximately 10 to 40

olumn volumes at a velo ity of

u = 0.1

m/s. These experiments

always lead to two elution peaks. In this se tion, only the rst peak is regressed. As
shown in the previous work, the rst site is
ditions and

lose to equilibrium under the sele ted

an therefore be des ribed with the Henry

to Yamamoto, the Henry

oe ient alone [74℄. A

oe ient, whi h is determined by equilibrium

is only a fun tion of the modier

on entration in ion ex hange

Therefore it is possible to regress the parameters

α1

and

dient experiments. Experimental data and simulation are

β1

on-

ording

onditions,

hromatography [44℄.

(Equation (5.20)) from gra-

ompared in Figure 5.4, where

an ex ellent agreement between experiment and regression of the rst peak is shown.

α1 = 0.0018 1/M(−5.66) and β1 = −5.66.
α and β for the modier dependen e are in

Parameters of the regression were found to be
A

ording to Figure 5.5, the numbers of

good agreement with other experimental data that is presented in the previous publi ation [74℄.
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iments (◭) a
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experiments and from bat h exper-

ording to Franke et al. [74℄. The tting of the general rate
oe ients with gradient experiments is shown as a
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Elution time of rst peak (left) and modier

on entration at elution of

peak 1 (right) for the gradient experiments (2) and for the a

ording

simulation (dashed line). Parameters of the simulation were set a

ording

to Table 5.3.
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Figure 5.6 shows the elution time (left) and modier
of peak 1.

on entration at peak maximum

As already shown in Figure 5.4, there is a very good agreement between

experiment and simulation. Furthermore, the experimental set with four dierent gradient lengths (as shown in Figure 5.4) was run at various owrates (u

u = 0.15

= 0.05

m/s and

m/s). The elution position of a peak, whi h is des ribed by adsorption equi-

librium, is

onstant when measured in nondimensional time. Therefore, the result of an

experimental set run at a velo ity of
with the datapoints found for a velo

u = 0.05 m/s
ity of u = 0.1

or

u = 0.15

m/s exa tly overlaps

m/s, as shown in Figure 5.6. As

the simulation treats the rst site as an equilibrium adsorption site, also the simulation
produ es overlapping results at those owrates. This agreement is a strong indi ation
that the negle t of a kineti

ansatz for site 1 is well justied by experimental results.

5.5.4 Regression of the kineti parameters and the parameters
of the se ond isotherm
In order to t the modier dependen e of the kineti

βk,des ),

two set of experiments were

parameters (αk,ads ,

αk,des , βk,ads ,

onsidered: on the one hand, the experimental se-

ries with various gradient lengths, as des ribed in the previous se tion. Furthermore,
a se ond set of experiments was designed, in order to better evaluate the time frame
of the kineti s. The so

alled `step experiments' have a variable time to adsorb human

serum albumin on the stationary phase at 0 M sodium
volumes). Then, the modier

hloride (from 2.5 to 120

olumn

on entration is elevated stepwise to 0.25 M sodium

hlo-

ride whi h elutes only the rst peak. The se ond peak is eluted with a se ond modier
step at 1 M sodium

hloride. The step experiments were run at the same owrate as the

gradient experiments (u
Using parameters a

= 0.1

m/s).

ording to Table 5.3, both experimental sets

an be des ribed

well as shown in Figure 5.7 and 5.8. In the step experiments, experiment and simulation
mat h ni ely for the se ond peak. However, peak 1 is eluting slightly to early in the
simulation (Figure 5.7).

This is due to a slight mismat h of the Henry

oe ient of

site 1 that was regressed with modier gradients. Furthermore, the simulation shows a
rst peak that is too narrow. As the throughput mat hes, the rst peak must be too
high in the simulation.
The gradient experiments (Figure 5.8) show a good agreement between experiment and
simulation. For shallow gradients, the size of the se ond peak is overestimated. Nevertheless, the broadness of the peak and the elution time of the peak maximum are
mat hing.
Figure 5.9 depi ts the dependen e of the kineti

parameters and the Henry

oe ients
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Table 5.3:

ation ex hange resins

Set of tted parameters for the simulations with the modied general rate
model.

ǫb

[-℄

0.41

ǫp

[-℄

0.37

[-℄

581.66

[-℄

1.51

[-℄

86.34

[-℄

0.25

α1

[1/M(−5.66) ]

1.79 · 10−3

β1

[-℄

-5.66

P eax (u = 0.10
P e(u = 0.10
St(u = 0.10

m/s)

m/s)
m/s)

Hm

1.63

αk,ads

[1/M

βk,ads

[-℄

7.02

αk,des

[1/M

βk,des

[-℄

τ [−]

1.63

]

23.93
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Regression with parameters a
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ording to Table 5.3. The gure shows the

experimental data (solid line) and the simulation (dashed line) for step
experiments with 2.7 (top left), 32 (top right), 64 (bottom left) and 127
(bottom right)

olumn volumes of initial adsorption time. The modier

step is shown as a dash-dotted line.
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Figure 5.8:
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Set of tted parameters

0.6
[mol/l]

0.8

kads,2 , kdes,2

1

and the Henry

oe ient for both

adsorption sites. Data for site 1 is given as a dashed line, for site 2 as a
solid line.

from the modier

on entration.

Note, that the kineti s of desorption is drasti ally

in reasing with in reasing modier

on entration. This explains the sharp se ond peak

in the gradient elution. Also the Henry
Henry
result is

oe ient of the se ond site is larger than the

oe ient of the rst site under binding

onditions (up to 0.6 M NaCl).

This

onsistent with the experimental data that shows that human serum albumin,

whi h is bond on the se ond site, is eluting always last.
Be ause the mass transport parameters are not lumped in the general rate model, it
is possible to predi t the behavior of the
apparent kineti

parameters

e
kads,2

and

olumn at various owrates.

e
kdes,2

must be adjusted a

Therefore the

ording to the

hange

in velo ity. This is shown in Figure 5.10 and 5.11. Note that for fast ow rates, also the
size is of the se ond peak is predi ted more a

urately.

In analogy to the analysis of the rst peak in Figure 5.6, the elution pattern of the of
the se ond peak is analyzed for various ow rates. As shown in Figure 5.12, the elution
time is predi ted a

urately also for the se ond peak at all ow rates. However, it was

not possible to simulate the modier

on entration at elution of the se ond peak as

pre ise as for peak 1. While the simulation gives a

urate modier

on entrations for

the elution of shallow gradients, the result diers signi antly for fast gradients. This
might be due to the simple rst order kineti

ansatz that is not des ribing the system
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The gure shows the experimental data (solid line) and the simulation
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olumn volumes. The simulation was

done with the set of parameters as des ribed in Table 5.3, adjusted for
the velo ity
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ording to Equation (5.17). The modier gradient

is shown as a dash-dotted line.
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olumn volumes. The simulation was
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ording to Equation (5.17). The modier gradient

is shown as a dash-dotted line.
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Elution time of se ond peak (left) and modier

on entration at elution of

peak 2 (right) for the gradient experiments (points) and for the a

ording

simulation (lines).

a

urate enough. However, this very simple kineti

approa h has the ability to des ribe

all experimentally observed ee ts, espe ially the in rease of the se ond peak due to
time and the movement of the peak maximum of the se ond peak due to

hanges in

gradient length and ow rate.
Furthermore, a series of experiments was

ondu ted, where the initial adsorption time

was varied, while the ow rate was kept

onstant at

a

u = 0.1

m/s.

The elution was

omplished with a modier gradient in 11

olumn volumes. As shown in Figure 5.13,

it is possible to predi t the behavior of the

olumn with the same set of parameters,

that was presented in Table 5.3. Espe ially the size of peak 1 and peak 2 is predi ted
a

urately.

5.6 Con lusion
It was possible to des ribe the behavior of human serum albumin with a general rate
model with two binding

onformations. It was found that the se ond site has an ad-

sorption as well as a desorption kineti , whereas both are fun tions of the modier
on entration in the system. Considering the simple rst order kineti s, whi h intro-
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ording to Table 5.3). The gure shows the experimental

data (solid line) and the simulation (dashed line) for gradient experiments
with 2.7 (top left), 32 (top right), 64 (bottom left) and 127 (bottom right)
olumn volumes of initial adsorption time. The modier step is shown as
a dash-dotted line.

5.6 Con lusion

du es only four additional parameters to the
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lassi al one

the model des ribes a variety of experiments in an a

omponent general rate model,

urate way. Future analysis should

try to nd a more pre ise des ription of the isotherms and the kineti . Furthermore,
the system should also be modeled at overloaded
des ribed experimentally in the previous work.

onditions that have already been

Con lusion and outlook
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6 Con lusion and outlook
In this thesis various studies were made in order to a hieve a better understanding of a
number of phenomena o
tom made

urring in protein

hromatography. In Chapter 2, a set of

us-

ation ex hange materials was analyzed regarding stru ture and performan e

parameters. This data was evaluated in detail in order to propose a new material by
design that has superior properties. As shown experimentally and with simulations with
a general rate model, the new material has indeed superior properties. In the future,
analogous studies should be

arried out with other types of stationary phases su h as

anion ex hange, hydrophobi

intera tion, mixed mode and Protein A. The diusion hin-

dran es, whi h are dis ussed in the

urrent study, might be over ome by the appli ation

of monoliths in bio hromatography [112℄.
In Chapter 3, a new

ommer ially available stationary phase was tested for the polishing

step of a mono lonal antibody from
of the dependen e of the Henry

ell

ulture supernatant.

From the investigation

oe ient as a fun tion of salt

on entration and pH

of the buer, it was proven that Capto adhere with its multiple fun tionalities has a
great potential for the appli ation in a two step puri ation of a mono lonal antibody.
The proposed downstreaming s heme is a true alternative to the
uses Protein A anity

ommon pro ess that

hromatography. Future work should fo us further on the inves-

tigation of the me hanisms in mixed mode

hromatography. Furthermore, a numeri al

model must be developed that des ribes the observed phenomena with spe ial attention
to the interplay of anion ex hange and hydrophobi

intera tions of the resin.

In Chapter 4 of this thesis, the elution of human serum albumin was studied on a strong
ation ex hange resin. This behavior is unique, be ause the pure protein human serum
albumin elutes with two peaks in the modier gradient. This ee t was studied in detail
experimentally. It was revealed that the elution pattern is driven by a kineti

transition.

In Chapter 5, the studied behavior of human serum albumin was modeled numeri ally
with a modied general rate model. The two peak elution pattern was ree ted in the
simulation with only few additional and well justied parameters.

110

Con lusion and outlook

This study is an important
in protein

ontribution in order to better understand the me hanisms

hromatography. Large,

harged mole ules su h as antibodies do not ne es-

sarily elute as single peaks, even if they are available in pure state. Therefore, eorts
are taken to des ribe the behavior of antibodies on stationary phases with a model that
al ulates ele trostati

intera tions during binding [113℄. As a matter of fa t, also the

authorities have pointed out the importan e of pro ess understanding and modeling for
a safe and reliable produ tion (bio)-pharma euti als [114℄.
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